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By Carrie Stanziola

“Organic,” “locally grown,” and “ethical” were

key words at the Somerville farmer's market in

Union Square on June 4.  As Chris Dewing

commented, at the market, everything is fresh,

and arguably better than shopping at the big

chain stores.  Buying locally produced goods and

supporting local artisans are the main inspira-

tions behind the market.

Although the market was packed, Communi-

ty Cooks was on hand to represent those unable

to shop.  Community Cooks is an all-volunteer

organization composed of about 200 cooks that

has been in operation for the past 20 years.  The

chefs prepare monthly meals for shelters in

Cambridge and Somerville.  According to the

organization's representative Brittany Peats,

about 100 people arrive for each meal.  

On June 9, Community Cooks will be holding

a benefit concert featuring the band Jo Henley.

Michael Dingley, himself a Community Cook

and drummer for Jo Henley, will be performing

with the group.  You can see 
Food, fun, and fresh air converge at the Somerville farmers market in Union Square.Continued on page 17
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By Andrew Firestone

It has been several weeks now since the DIF vote

passed in Board of Aldermen, and the Assembly

Square development inches closer to being real-

ized. Jeffrey Simon, Director of the Massachu-

setts Recovery and Reinvestment Office within

Governor Deval Patrick's cabinet visited the site

and toured the "spine of the project," Assembly

Square Drive. The road was part of the 70-acre

development that Simon oversaw $12 million of

the $14.9 million total funds authorized from

federal stimulus monies in the Recovery Act.    

He was joined by Mayor Joseph Curtatone

and Federal Reality Investment Trust (FRIT)

executive Don Briggs, who detailed the progress

of the development at their marketing center in

the middle of the development. Briggs began by

thanking Simon for the funds, which he deemed

critical at the time for maintaining the $300-

$350 million development.

The tour was an opportunity for Briggs to ex-

plain the stages and overall scope of the project

and he was diligent in explaining the various ins-

and-outs of the area.

“This is a project that from Jeffrey Simon, Director of the Massachusetts Recovery and Reinvestment Office meets with FRIT
Executive Don Briggs and Mayor Joseph Curtatone.

State official ‘tremendously impressed’
by AS public/private partnership

Continued on page 17
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Congratulations to all the recent SHS graduates. This year
close to 300 graduated and a lot of kids won many awards
and were recognized at the graduation ceremony this past
Monday night at Dilboy Field.

****************

Big time congratulations to our friend Susan Fontana of East

Somerville who received a citation this past week that was sub-

mitted by Alderman Bill Roache from the Mayor and the

board of Aldermen recognizing Susan’s work with East

Somerville Main Streets, serving as the founding President for

the last 4 years. Susan recently resigned as president to pursue

other civic interests within the city with a great group of vol-

unteers at ESMS the are in place to continue the work set out

by Susan. Some of us remember Susan going back many years

and we also know how sincere and nice a lady she is. Truly a

giving person here in Somerville for a lot of years and hopeful-

ly many many more.

****************

Still in rehab over in Woburn is our friend Billy Chambers
from his motorcycle accident. Our other friend Steve from
Steve and Sons is at home here in the city from his accident
few weeks back, both are mending and we hope they are on
the road to recovery.

****************

Thursday June 9 is the 10th anniversary of Edmund Medeiros’

passing here in Somerville. On June 12 at 10:15 there will be a

memorial mass for him at St. Ann’s Church on Medford

Street. All friends and family of Edmund will be there.

****************

Happy Birthday out in the ‘Ville to Gilbert Ho who is a great
guy, as well as Ray Trant. We wish both 

Continued on page 8

TheSomervilleNews.com poll of the week
In addition to breaking news, sports and opinion, TheSomervilleNews.com also features a daily poll in

which you, the reader, tell us where you come down on local issues.  Last week’s poll concerned your

views on whether or not you think the Boston Bruins will win the 2011 Stanley Cup. If you don't agree

with the results, simply log onto TheSomervilleNews.com.

TheSomervilleNews.com
Comments of the Week

Response to Station design approaches
for Green Line Extension

Hillson says:

I haven’t reached any conclusions on this matter. I’m sure there are pros and cons con-

cerning this matter, and I understand Somerbreeze’s concerns. Let’s keep an open mind,

get more information, and then proceed from there. Good day to Somerbreeze and all.

Have a great summer everybody.

Log onto TheSomervilleNews.com to leave your own comments
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On Tuesday evening the site of the old abandoned Everett High-School in Everett, Massachusetts, had been magically
transformed with the help of a motion picture crew to resemble the Somerville Jr High-School building in Somerville for a
movie being filmed in Everett. The movie set building has "Somerville Jr High" banners hanging from the structure along with a
real structural sign at the building's front entrance displaying a "Bake Sale" and a "PTA Meeting". On the previous evening the
movie crew had the streets of the "Somerville Jr High" set lined with antique motor vehicles to set the stage as an early day
Somerville scene back in the old days.

- William Tauro

Somerville Jr. High in Everett 
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Secure Communities debate heats up
Mayor, Governor oppose federal government

By Andrew Firestone

Immigrant rights advocates were

vindicated on Monday, June 6,

when Governor Deval Patrick

announced he would refuse to

sign onto the federal Secure

Communities program. Secure

Communities is a program used

to identify and deport violent of-

fenders who turn out to be un-

documented. Patrick's Secretary

of Public Safety, Mary Heffer-

nan, wrote a letter to ICE saying

that of those almost 800 deport-

ed since 2008, only one in four

was convicted of a felony crime. 

Patrick joins Governors An-

drew Cuomo of New York and

Pat Quinn of Illinois in their re-

jection of the memorandum of

agreement. Patrick had previ-

ously been threatened with leg-

islation that would block federal

funds and his own salary if he re-

fused to sign onto the Secure

Communities program, which

takes biometric data of suspect-

ed illegal immigrants for violent

crimes and scans them into an

Immigration and Customs En-

forcement (ICE) agency data-

base. Critics of the program have

said it needlessly complicates

and exacerbates social tensions

while denigrating the immigrant

population. 

“I know that in my city, ICE

conducts raids and warrant-less

searches,” said Representative

Denise Provost of Somerville.

Provost attended a rally organ-

ized by Somerville's own Centro

Presente June 1, in the Nurses

Hall at the Statehouse. “This

kind of thing can only make our

community insecure.” 

Provost said that top govern-

ment officials around the coun-

try had begun to protest “vague”

and “misleading” language used

by the Federal Department of

Homeland Security, mandating

the program be implemented

nationwide by 2013. She men-

tioned a letter by Congress-

woman Zoe Lofgren (D-CA),

asking the nation's Inspector

General Charles Edwards to

perform a legal review of this

program. 

“Having conducted with my le-

gal staff an initial review of the

documents that have been made

public, I believe that some of

these false and misleading state-

ments may have been made in-

tentionally, while others were

made recklessly, knowing that

the statements were ambiguous

and likely to create confusion,”

wrote Lofgren. She then urged

the Inspector General to con-

duct a “thorough investigation”

into possible criminal violations

in drafting the program. 

“The statements in question

deal primarily with the issue of

whether Secure Communities is

a mandatory program that all

states and localities must partic-

ipate in or whether localities

may be permitted to 'opt out' of

the program,” wrote Lofgren.

This included intentional vague-

ness on the actual meaning of

“opt out” and a refusal to say if it

were voluntary.  

“It is unacceptable for gov-

ernment officials to essentially

lie to local governments,

Members of Congress, and the

public,” said Lofgren. 

Somerville had previously stat-

ed that it would not cooperate

with the program, with Mayor

Joseph Curtatone going so far as

to proclaim Somerville's immi-

grants universally safe from

identification checks, save for a

violent crime. The proclama-

tion, made in November,

seemed almost a throwback to

Somerville's former status as a

sanctuary city. 

“I'm pleased with the Gover-

nor's decision,” said Curtatone.

“We're all unified in terms of

wanting tighter security and the

importance of having tighter se-

curity but we also understand as

municipal leaders that we need

the cooperation of everyone who

lives in the city.”

Curtatone echoed the concerns

of Provost and state Senator

Jamie Eldridge (D-Marlbor-

ough) in his belief that SC

would drastically exacerbate

criminal activity in poor immi-

grant communities, due to the

fear it creates. “We can't have

this inherent fear of talking to

our law enforcement officials. I

need their assistance as Mayor

to solve issues of public health

and public crime.” 

“They are a critical compo-

nent of enhancing community

policing and I need to earn

their trust. As we think about

having more stringent security

measures we need to also be

understanding how to balance

that with our need to get more

engagement from all segments

of our community without put-

ting a fear in them about being

deported,” he said. 

Eldridge, who joined Provost

in speaking at the rally, said he

had grave misgivings over a law

that would subject immigrants

to profiling and bring out hate

in immigration opponents.

“This is a program that's going

to create more division in every

community in Massachusetts

and therefore it doesn't make

sense,” he said.  He recalled at-

tending an event where resi-

dents were photographing

immigrants and threatening to

send the pictures to ICE. 

The rally also heard from sev-

eral immigrants, illegal and le-

gal, who said that police had

been violating their rights, ran-

sacking their homes on flimsy

pretext and imprisoning mem-

bers of their community, caus-

ing widespread terror. These

included a tearful plea from a

mother of three, who said that

the stress of her husband's ar-

rest and detainment due to not

having documents had caused

her to have a miscarriage. 

Homeland Security officials

hit back at Patrick on June 7,

saying that they had no ability to

stop the program, which would

be implemented nationwide by

2013. Homeland Security offi-

cials say they will force Massa-

chusetts to join in anyway. 

“For me this issue is a theolog-

ical one, this issue is a moral

one,” said Reverend Eddie John-

son of St. James in Cambridge.

“When I think of the alien, I

think of Leviticus  [19:34],

where we hear that the alien,

who resides with us, shall be

with us a citizen, and we are to

love the alien as ourselves for we

were once aliens,” he said.  

“Together I know we will

create a better future: the fu-

ture that God has intended

for us all.”

Maria Elena of Guatemala, Ex-Pat of New Bedford, pleads for the Governor to reject Secure Communities.
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CORRECTION: In the 5/25 issue, we reprinted an article (“Papercut Zine Library launches fundraising campaign”) from Post Somerville without crediting the source. We regret the error.
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Arrests:

Elisha Sidoti, 28, of 26 Coun-

try Land, Billerica, May 31,

7:22 a.m., arrested at 84 Wash-

ington St. on various warrant

charges.

Ronald Holland, 37, of 14

Stanley Rd., Methuen, May 31,

2:16 p.m., arrested at College

Ave. on a warrant charge of as-

sault and battery.

John Farrell, 23, of 133 Rock

Glen Rd., Medford, May 31,

2:48 p.m., arrested at 175 Fell-

sway on a warrant charge of un-

armed burglary.

Junior Oliveira, 32, June 2,

7:33 p.m., arrested at Cross St.

on a various warrant charges.

Alberto Diaz-Garcia, 48, of

14 Fidelis Way, Brighton, June

2, 9:23 p.m., arrested at Broad-

way on a charge of operating a

motor vehicle with a suspended

license, unregistered motor ve-

hicle, and uninsured motor ve-

hicle.

Jose Luis, 48, of 54 Richdale

Ave., June 2, 10:45 p.m., arrest-

ed at home on a charge of as-

sault and battery.

George Berberian, 52, of 3

Mill St., Arlington, June 3,

12:29 a.m., arrested at School

St. on a charge of operation un-

der the influence of drugs.

Rolando Romero, 39, of 33A

Jackson St., Lynn, June 3, 8:05

p.m., arrested on a warrant

charge.

Mark Delia, 39, of 298 Paris

St., E. Boston, June 3, 9:00

p.m., arrested at 14 McGrath

Hwy on a charge of shoplifting

by concealing merchandise.

Joseph Frejuste, 19, of 8 Flint

St., June 4, 11:12 a.m., arrested

at Flint St. on a charge of as-

sault and battery.

Elizabeth Rose, 46, of 46

Bow St., June 4, 11:16 a.m., ar-

rested at 48 Bow St. on charges

of assault and battery, and lar-

ceny over $250.

Luis Rivera-Acevedo, 21, of

280 Maverick St., E. Boston,

June 5, 1:22 a.m., arrested at

170 Highland Ave. on charges

of reckless operation of a motor

vehicle, operation of a motor

vehicle with a suspended li-

cense, and miscellaneous equip-

ment violation.

Kristen Barnett, 21, June 5,

1:28 p.m., arrested at 79 Derby

St. on a charge of assault and

battery.

Joel Ramirez, 26, of 124 Cen-

tral Ave., Lynn, June 5, 5:14

p.m., arrested at 57 Cross St. on

various warrant charges.

Robert Lara, 21, of 19 Dart-

mouth St., June 6, 12:13 a.m.,

arrested at 337 Broadway on

various warrant charges.

Incidents:

Theft:
May 31, 5:19 p.m., police re-

ported a theft at Lowden Ave.

May 31, 2:53 p.m., police re-

ported a theft at Highland Ave.

May 31, 6:45 p.m., police re-

ported a theft at 1234 Broad-

way.

June 1, 12:26 p.m., police re-

ported a theft.

June 2, 5:12 p.m., police re-

ported a theft at Walnut St.

June 2, 5:13 p.m., police re-

ported a theft at Hunting St.

June 2, 5:33 p.m., police re-

ported a theft at Upland Rd.

June 3, 12:27 a.m., police re-

ported a theft at Marshall St.

June 3, 9:00 p.m., police re-

ported a theft at McGrath

Hwy.

June 4, 12:03 p.m., police re-

ported a theft at Quincy St.

June 4, 5:08 p.m., police re-

ported a theft at Crown St.

June 5, 10:26 a.m., police re-

ported a theft at Highland Ave.

Breaking & Entering:
May 31, 4:41 p.m., police re-

ported a breaking & entering at

Prospect Hill Ave.

June 3, 11:49 a.m., police re-

ported a breaking & entering at

Bradley St.

Robbery:
May 31, 5:42 p.m., police re-

ported a robbery at Prospect

Hill Pky.

Car Theft:
May 31, 9:54 p.m., police re-

ported a car theft at Park Ave.

June 1, 2:31 p.m., police re-

ported a car theft at Perkins St.

June 2, 9:28 a.m., police re-

ported a car theft at Otis St.

June 2, 1:02 p.m., police re-

ported a car theft at Broadway.

Assault:
May 31, 3:53 p.m., police re-

ported an assault at 1305

Broadway.

June 1, 12:06 a.m., police re-

ported an assault at Bow St.

June 2, 8:16 p.m., police re-

ported an assault at Kent Ct.

June 2, 10:45 p.m., police re-

ported an assault at Richdale Ave.

June 4, 11:12 a.m., police re-

ported an assault at Flint St.

June 4, 11:16 a.m., police re-

ported an assault at Bow St.

June 5, 1:13 a.m., police re-

ported an assault at McGrath

Hwy.

June 5, 1:28 p.m., police re-

ported an assault at Derby St.

By Jim Clark

Reckless driver pursued after fight
Police were summoned to the

Hess Gas Station at 709 Mc-

Grath Highway early last Sun-

day, at about 1:00 a.m., on a

report that a large fight was

underway there. Upon arrival,

a Somerville patrol unit noted

that a red Honda Civic,

matching the description of an

involved party's vehicle, was

leaving the area at a high rate

of speed.

Police gave pursuit and report-

ed that the vehicle in question

reached speeds of approximately

80 mph in 35 mph zones. An

additional unit joined the chase

and, according to police, the of-

fending driver initially refused to

pull over and also appeared to

make attempts to pass other cars

in order to get away.

Luis Rivera-Acevedo, 21, of E.

Boston, was eventually stopped

at 170 Highland Ave. After run-

ning a check it was determined

that the man's license was sus-

pended, police said. He was tak-

en into custody and charged

with operating a motor vehicle

with a suspended drivers license,

defective equipment (cracked

windshield, defective tail light,

defective muffler), and reckless

operation of a motor vehicle.

Police: Shoplifter strikes repeatedly
Loss Prevention personnel at

the Rite Aid on McGrath

Hwy. detained a man last Fri-

day for allegedly shoplifting in

the store. Investigating police

officers were told that the man,

Mark Delia, 39, of E. Boston,

was observed stuffing several

items into his backpack.

After being confronted,

Delia was taken to the office,

where Loss Prevention agents

allegedly retrieved several

items belonging to Rite Aid

from the man's backpack.

These items consisted of

charger packs and several

headphones, with a reported

value totaling $147.29.

A check of Delia's record re-

vealed several previous shoplift-

ing charges, according to police.

He was placed under arrest and

charged with shoplifting by con-

cealing merchandise.

CRIME TIP HOTLINE: 617-776-7210
Help Keep Somerville Safe!

City of Somerville Inspectional Services Department Stop Work Orders As of Tuesday
May 24th 2011

Stop work orders are posted on properties by city officials to indicate that all work on a property stop immediately.

To be issued a stop work order, the work being done is either not properly permitted or it's is outside the statures of the building code.

Address: Address: Address: Address:
33 Franklin Avenue 45 Marshall Street 53 Harding Street 70 Elmwood Street

39 Electric Avenue 328 Somerville Avenue 45 Main Street 84 Concord Avenue

36 Ames Street 8  Pinckney Street 24-26 Ossipee Road 47 Whitman Street

505 Medford Street 54 Sydney Street 113 Glen Street 86 Gilman Street

40 Paulina Street 37 Charnwood Road 22 Franklin Street 10 Cleveland Street

36 Fountain Avenue 420 Medford Street 17 Gilman Street 19 Delaware Street



Somerville legislators, law enforcement
fight human trafficking

By Andrew Firestone

The Massachusetts House of

Representatives voted on June 1

to implement a law against hu-

man trafficking, citing an in-

creased awareness of possible

activity in the Commonwealth.

The legislation was supported

by Representatives Denise

Provost and Carl Sciortino of

Somerville, who both said that it

was about time. 

“There are very real issues of

human trafficking both for

forced labor purposes and for

sexual exploitation of minors

and those are barbaric and unac-

ceptable,” said Sciortino.

“There's a network of traffickers

between Massachusetts, Con-

necticut, Rhode Island and New

York who are essentially bring-

ing people into the country as

sex slaves and they are able to

shift them around to different

cities once the police identify

them as sex workers so they are

able to avoid being caught in any

particular town,” he said. 

“There needs to be a law like

this because the absence of a

law is exploited by those who

exploit other people,” said

Provost, who noted a con-

firmed outpost of a New York-

based sex-slave ring had been

exposed in Pioneer Valley to

the west. About the timing of

the legislation, she said the de-

lay had been because  “there

may have been some thought

that it didn't happen here.”

“It wouldn't be the first time

that there was a widespread be-

lief in Massachusetts exception-

alism,” she said. 

In Somerville, the Boston Po-

lice Department's Human

Trafficking unit has been

brought in twice in the last two

years, said Deputy Paul Upton

of the SPD.  “It's probably like

an iceberg. There's probably a

lot more below the surface than

on the surface,” he said. 

The most recent incident oc-

curred in Davis Square, which

was cited for prostitution last

August at the Fu Shen Spa at

258 Elm Street. Xiao Jing Gu

of Malden, 25, was arrested

for offering sexual services for

an additional fee, along with

Lian Hong Zhao, 45, of New

York City. Undercover offi-

cers from the SPD Detective

Bureau worked with the BPD

human trafficking unit in

cracking down on the estab-

lishment. The police report

indicates repeated attempts by

the alleged prostitute  to entice

the undercover officers.  Ac-

cording to Upton, the case

may still be open. 

Upton said that the depart-

ment was dedicated to helping

those who might be under coer-

cion or duress. “If the truth is

that the person that we've

charged either shouldn't have

been charged, or if they did com-

mit a crime but they are also a

victim of a more serious crime,

we're going to work with that

person,” he said, adding that

most times it was difficult to get

through to possible sex workers

due to their fear.

“Young women who are

brought into prostitution are

typically lured into it between

the ages of 11 and 13,” said

Provost, “and by the time they

are 15 or 16 feel old and tired

and that life has nothing more to

offer them. They are also vulner-

able to venereal disease.” 

“They're drugged. It's not

much of a life,” she said. 

The new law is designed to

combat the regional problem,

while protecting those who

might be exploited, such as

those under the age of 18. It

was this amendment that

might have stymied the bill, as

some law enforcement officials

had objections to the age

amendment, said Provost.

Upton said Somerville policy

was to fight against exploitation

regardless of immigration status

or criminal activity. “If someone

is reaching out for help, if that

suspect is also in reality a victim,

we're going to help the victim to

get out of the situation that

they're in,” he said.

Nationwide, human trafficking is more of a problem than most people think, according to investigators and officials.
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Nellie’s Wild Flowers
When you want something unique

ef

JOYCE MCKENZIE
72 Holland Street

617.625.9453
s
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Somerville High School Class of 2011
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COMMENTARY

News Talk CONT. FROM PG 2

The View From Prospect Hill
With pride and a great sense of

achievement, a cherished seg-

ment of Somerville's youth re-

cently undertook that special rite

of passage we call graduation. 

The Class of 2011 will face un-

known challenges in the years

ahead as they move on to col-

leges and careers, family life and

final maturity. We extend our

heartfelt good wishes to the

nearly 300 graduates of

Somerville High School, as well

as those from neighboring high

schools and colleges.

For those of us old enough to

be moved by the warm nostalgia

of these ceremonies, it is a bit-

tersweet reminder of our own

faltering first steps into adult-

hood and the fearsome

prospects that awaited us. Yet

somehow we pulled through.

Somehow we got that first job.

We married that special some-

one. We sent our own kids to

school. And now the circle

closes upon itself, reminding

us again of how, with perse-

verance and determination, a

life can become meaningful

and rewarding.

We all have good reason to

feel proud at this time. These

kids are smart and strong.

They will find their way and

become better than we could

ever imagine. This is nature's

plan. May it always be so. May

the circle be unbroken.

a great day for themselves and many
more.

****************

What’s going on at the Council on Ag-

ing, you ask? We hear that Lady J has

been keeping up appearances so much so

that rumor has it the Personal Dept. at

City hall has asked her to stop showing

up while she’s on stress related leave of

absence. Paid no less. Now, if you’re on a

stress related leave wouldn’t you be far

away from the job? 

****************

There’s still time to take out papers to
run for the various Alderman jobs
around the city. Just a reminder, you
have until June 27 to take out papers.
Alderman at Large needs 150 signa-
tures, Alderman in a Ward 100, as well
as School Committee. Visit or call the
election department today at 617-625-
6600.

****************

The reconstruction progress of 115

Pearl Street (including Project Man-

ager report, pictures, etc.) are avail-

able online at the following site;

www.somerville.k12.ma.us/fire_re-

covery. Thursday, 6/16 at 6:20pm

there will be a community update on

the reconstruction of the ESCS held

at  the Capuano School (150 Glen

Street).

****************

G.W.R! Would like to invite you to
their  LIVE performance. Thursday
June 9th 2011 at 4:30 pm In the Edger-
ly Gym. ESCS girls from 3rd to 5th
grade will be performing all original
rock n’ roll songs. They  will also be
showcasing their music videos at the
Somerville K-12 Art Fair, Wednesday
June 8h on the 3rd floor of the Argen-
ziano School from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
See the amazing art and music made by
these very special girls.

****************

The Mayor’s Office of Strategic Plan-

ning and Community Development will

hold a fifth community meeting on Mon-

day, June 13, 6:30pm, at the John F.

Kennedy Elementary School Cafeteria, 5

Cherry Street, to present a potential ‘de-

velopment framework’ and draft zoning

map that allows for mixed-use develop-

ment in key gateways of the Porter

Square area.b? 

****************

The Massachusetts Bay Transporta-
tion Authority (MBTA) and the Mass-

achusetts Transportation Department
(MassDOT) are hosting a Ball Square
Station Design Workshop to get feed-
back from the Somerville Community
and the general public about the design
of the future Ball Square Station in
Somerville, MA. The meeting will take
place Thursday, June 9, at the
Somerville High School Cafeteria from
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.

****************

SomerFun kicks off ArtsUnion summer

festivals June 11. SomerFun: A Romp

for Independents, the first of this sea-

son's Somerville Arts Council's Art-

sUnion festivals, is a celebration of local

and independent businesses in

Somerville and across New England.

They'll have vendors, musical perform-

ances, art installation from Artisan Asy-

lum, a mixed breed dog school, big

scavenger hunt, and a dunk tank where

you can take down Somerville's famous

and infamous.  The event takes place 3 to

7 pm on the Union Square Plaza and

Central Parking Lot.

****************

Enjoy Somerville Songwriter Sessions,
an evening with four singer/songwrit-
ers when they showcase their music at
the Café at The Arts at The Armory

Center. The evening will feature: Han-
nah Devine, Kayla Ringelheim, Jake
Hill, hosted by John Fuzek. Saturday,
June 11 from  8:00pm - 10:30pm. Tick-
ets  to the show are just $10 at the door.
Beer and wine are now available for
purchase at the cafe during shows. For
more info go to: www.artsatthear-
mory.org.

****************

The city’s farmers markets will continue

to expand in 2011, with the addition of a

produce market at the Mystic Housing

Development, beginning June 18. A

partnership between Shape Up, Enter-

prise Farm, Somerville Housing Author-

ity and several community partners, the

market will be held every Saturday

through October from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.

at the Mystic Development on Mystic

Avenue.  The market will offer fresh pro-

duce to low-income residents at subsi-

dized prices, thanks to a partnership

with Dave Jackson of Enterprise Farm.

Currently, the City of Somerville has

three farmers markets:  in the Day Street

lot in Davis Square, Wednesdays from

noon-6pm; in the Union Square Plaza,

Saturdays from 9 am-1pm; and the re-

cent addition of the Winter Farmers

Market at the Armory on Saturdays dur-

ing the winter season. 
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The views and opinions expressed in the commentaries of The Somerville News do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of The Somerville News, its publishers or staff.

On The Silly Side by Jimmy Del Ponte

Last week I had a

meeting at Johnny D’s

for our big Somerville

High School Alumni

show in November at

The Somerville The-

atre. I walked to the meeting, so when

it was over, I called home and asked if

the boys wanted me to pick up a pizza

at Mike’s. I called Mike’s and ordered a

large pizza for take out, then I started

to freak out. I was going to be the guy

carrying a pizza through Davis Square

and up College Ave.

I never carried food home from Davis

Square. I always drove. What if some-

one doesn’t let me cross? What if I drop

it? What if I get mad at a motorist for

almost hitting me and throw the pizza

at him? What if some bully takes it

away from me? What if a pack of wild

un-leashed dogs (from Powder House

Park) chase me and knock me down

and eat the pizza?

As I was sitting in Mike’s waiting for

the pie to be cooked, I wondered what

was wrong with me? Why was I al-

ready planning my stressed out, four

block, four minute walk home with a

pizza box? Has paranoia struck deep,

like The Buffalo Springfield sang in

the 60’s? Why was I so nervous about

walking home with a pizza?

One reason was because I had never car-

ried a pizza through the square and home

before. I did however carry a six-pack or

two in the old days. Maybe it’s because

when we are in our vehicles we are pro-

tected. We have more guts, and we are

braver in our cars. I can flip someone off

when I am in traffic, especially if they are

heading the opposite way. If I am walk-

ing, and someone doesn’t let me cross and

I get mad and yell, they may get out of the

car and want to smack me. How can I re-

taliate with a pizza box in my hands? Hot

pizza is probably a pretty good weapon,

but then I wouldn’t have a pizza to bring

home if I throw it at someone. My mis-

sion was to get from Mike’s to my house

carrying a pizza with no incidents.

So I sat in Mike’s for 10 minutes wait-

ing. I people watch. Flip flops, tattoos,

piercings, scantily clad students of both

genders. Did I mention bare feet in flip

flops skeeve me? Who the hell wants to

see someone’s gross feet, especially in a

restaurant. Cover up those hideous dogs,

man. Flip flops are for the beach (I know,

I will get mail about this statement).

I finally get my pizza, and head home.

You would think I was carrying a vial of

nitroglycerine. Now I have to cross the

deathtrap known as Highland Ave.

You are supposed to wait for the walk

signal, but also watch out for the driv-

ers that have the green arrow to turn

right on College Ave. I don’t wait for

the light. I see my chance to dart across

the street so I hold on tight to my piz-

za and run. I start imagining what peo-

ple are saying. “Look at the chubby guy

rushing home with his pizza to stuff his

fat face.” All of a sudden I’m a mind

reader. I feel like explaining to

strangers that I am not going to eat the

whole pizza myself. I am going to share

it with two growing teenagers.

I realized that it’s easy to relax and act

cool and collected when you are behind

the wheel of a vehicle. But as soon as you

are a pedestrian everything changes. You

become defensive, and you should. Peo-

ple drive like they are in a race to get

someplace all the time. They rush to beat

a yellow light, blow off stop signs, and ig-

nore people trying to cross the street.

One young lady at Morrison Ave, had

one hand on the steering wheel holding a

cigarette, and in the other hand was a cell

phone held up to her ear. She ignored me

even though I was in the crosswalk. I was-

n’t so concerned about my safety as I was

about getting that pie home. I thought

about throwing the pizza box at her, but

then I took a deep breath. I settled for

tossing a slice of mild profanities instead

of the pizza.

I finally made it home safe and sound

from my paranoid pizza run. I realized I

spend way too much time in the car but

it’s definitely less stressful than walking,

and dealing with the stress of trying to

compete with selfish motorists. I also re-

alized that a lot of times I am that selfish

motorist. Maybe my little pizza adven-

ture will make me a bit more courteous to

pedestrians. By the way, after all that I

only got one slice!
________________________________

You can email Jimmy directly at jimmy-

del@rcn.com.

Operation: Pizza Pie

By William C. Shelton

I fear [the American people] do

not comprehend the full weight of

the burden we carry or the price

we pay when we return from bat-

tle. This is important, because a

people uninformed about what

they are asking the military to en-

dure is a people inevitably unable

to fully grasp the scope of the re-

sponsibilities our Constitution

levies upon them.

- Mike Mullen, Chairman, Joint

Chiefs of Staff

In a speech last month, our na-

tion’s top military officer ob-

served the growing disconnect

between U.S. citizens and those

whom they send to fight and die.

He said that Americans could be

“forgiven” for not”possessing an

intimate knowledge of our needs

or of our deeds.” I believe that he

was being charitable. 

Time after time politicians

with scant understanding of

complex political, cultural, geo-

graphical, and yes, military situ-

ations in distant lands declare

what is best for us.

They belittle the patriotism of

anyone who questions their cer-

tainty. They manufacture evi-

dence or do not question it.

They wrap themselves in the

flag. They visit dismembered

combatants at Walter Reed

Hospital and murmur thanks

for sacrifices made.

Time passes. Civilians become

weary of the war, and politicians

pander to them. They demonize

others about the yawning budg-

et deficit. They don’t acknowl-

edge that a major portion of it

comes from their refusal to ask

constituents to make the modest

sacrifice of paying a war tax. 

Few politicians comprehend

the far greater sacrifices made by

the combatants and their fami-

lies. And those families are often

at a loss regarding how to best

care for those who return bro-

ken in mind as well as body.

The average Iraq or

Afghanistan vet has had less

“down time” than veterans of

any previous U.S. war.  93% re-

port being shot at; 89%, being

attacked or ambushed; 95%, see-

ing dead bodies.

We as family, friends, and

neighbors can help to heal the

anguish and trauma of those

who come back alive. So I

would like to reiterate some

things that I wrote in this

space four years ago.

An essential part of healing is

discharging the horror at the

center of the trauma.  Continu-

ally pushing these experiences

away from conscious memory

and from the attention of loved

ones is exhausting and makes

the trauma unavailable to be

worked through.  

The traumatic evens are ex-

tremely difficult to share with

others.  Doing so requires re-ex-

periencing ugly and paralyzing

feelings.  Those who have expe-

rienced intense trauma also feel

shame, guilt, and the irrational

conviction that this happened

because there is something

deeply wrong with them.  A

common reaction is “survivor’s

guilt,” which is exactly what it

sounds like.

When encouraging a friend,

family member, or coworker to

talk about his experiences, one

must be 

Coming home

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Readers are invited to send letters to the editor to The Somerville News. Please email your letters to News@TheSomervilleNews.com or mail them to 699 Broadway, Somerville,

MA 02144. The Somerville News Reserves the right to edit letters for style, grammar and length. All letters must include an name and contact information. Contact informa-

tion will not be shared with the public. We look forward to hearing from you. 

Please allow me to correct inaccuracies

conveyed by Mayor Curtatone and

SCAT Executive Director Wendy Blom

in your May 26 article regarding a bill

that would streamline the cable TV fran-

chising process in Massachusetts

(“Somerville mayor, SCAT fight Verizon

at Statehouse”).

The mayor's claim that the bill would

allow new providers to cherry pick which

neighborhoods it would serve is just not

true. The bill makes no change to the cur-

rent process where towns and providers

agree by contract where service is provid-

ed, along with build-out deadlines.

Blom's claim that the bill would result in

“destroying” local cable organizations is

not true. The bill provides for all cable

TV providers in a community to equi-

tably share in the total costs of those local

organizations, guaranteeing revenue of 6

percent of consumers' cable bills.

The cable TV franchise reform bill will

modernize the cable TV franchising

process in Massachusetts and bring the

benefits of cable TV choice and competi-

tion to more consumers more quickly.  It

keeps control with the local community

and lays out a predictable timeline that

ensures consumers do not have to wait

longer than necessary for cable TV com-

petition.  The bill also will create a guar-

anteed and predictable revenue stream

for local cable access organizations while

at the same time enabling cable providers

to share the total cost of cable access ex-

penses so that consumers are not paying

more than is necessary.

Phil Santoro

Verizon Media Relations

Continued on page 19
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THE HOUSE AND SENATE. Beacon Hill Roll Call

records the votes of local representatives on one roll call

from the week of May 30-June 3. There were no roll

calls in the Senate.

Our Legislators in the House and Senate for
Somerville:

Rep. Denise Provost

DISTRICT REPRESENTED: Twenty-seventh

Middlesex. - Consisting of precinct 3 of ward 2, all

precincts of ward 3, precinct 3 of ward 4, and all

precincts of wards 5 and 6, of the city of Somerville,

in the county of Middlesex.

Rep. Carl Sciortino

DISTRICT REPRESENTED: Thirty-fourth Mid-

dlesex. - Consisting of all precincts in wards 4 and 5,

precinct 1 of ward 7, and precinct 2 of ward 8, of the city

of Medford, precincts 1 and 2 of ward 4, and all

precincts of ward 7, of the city of Somerville, both in the

county of Middlesex.

Rep. Timothy Toomey

DISTRICT REPRESENTED: Twenty-sixth Mid-

dlesex. - Consisting of all precincts of ward 1, precinct 1

of ward 2, precincts 1 and 2 of ward 3, and precinct 1 of

ward 6, of the city of Cambridge, and all precincts of

ward 1 and precincts 1 and 2 of ward 2, of the city of

Somerville, both in the county of Middlesex.

Sen. Sal DiDomenico

DISTRICT REPRESENTED: MIDDLESEX, SUF-

FOLK AND ESSEX. - Cambridge, ward 3, precinct 2,

wards 6 and 7, ward 8, precincts 1 and 2, ward 9,

precinct 1, ward 10, precinct 2, Everett and Somerville,

ward 1, precinct 1, ward 2, precinct 1, in the county of

Middlesex; Boston, ward 2, ward 21, precincts 4, 6 and

7, ward 22, precincts 1, 2 and 5, Chelsea and Revere,

ward 6, in the county of Suffolk; and Saugus, precincts

2, 6 and 10, in the county of Essex.

Sen. Patricia Jehlen

DISTRICT REPRESENTED: SECOND MID-

DLESEX. - Medford, Somerville, ward 1, precincts 2

and 3, ward 2, precincts 2 and 3, and wards 3 to 7, in-

clusive, Woburn, ward 2, and Winchester.

COMBAT HUMAN TRAFFICKING (H 3470)

House 151-0, approved legislation aimed at combating

human sex, slave and forced labor trafficking. The bill

creates the crimes of trafficking persons for sexual servi-

tude and forced services and imposes imprisonment for

up to 15 years and/or a fine of up to $25,000 for viola-

tions. If the victim is a child under 18, the prison sen-

tence increases to up to life in prison.

Other provisions include making all revenue from the

new fines available to any victim who is ordered restitu-

tion by the court; increasing the punishment for those

who pay another person for sex and a “Safe Harbor”

provision that allows a court to judge an offender under

18 apprehended for prostitution - but found to be a vic-

tim of human trafficking - to be in need of services rather

than simply delinquent.

Supporters, noting Massachusetts is one of only four

states without an anti-human trafficking law, said this

long-overdue bill would crack down on loathsome peo-

ple who sell human beings. They noted it is time for the

state to step up to the plate because the federal govern-

ment doesn't have the resources or will to combat this

problem. (A “Yes” vote is for the bill.)

Rep. Denise Provost Yes

Rep. Carl Sciortino Yes

Rep. Timothy Toomey Yes

ALSO UP ON BEACON HILL

CREATE STATE-RUN BANK OF MASSACHU-
SETTS (H 1192) - The Committee on Financial Ser-

vices held a hearing on a bill that would create a

state-run Bank of Massachusetts. The measure states

the purpose of the bank would be to encourage and pro-

mote agriculture, commerce and industry. Currently,

North Dakota is the only state in the nation with a state-

owned bank.

Supporters say the North Dakota bank has worked well.

They argue a Massachusetts state bank would be a part-

ner, not a rival, of local banks.

Opponents say this creates another unnecessary gov-

ernment bureaucracy that will unfairly compete with

local private banks. They argue this will hurt these

banks by being the only bank in which the state de-

posits its tax and other revenue. 

UNSOLICITED LOANS - The Committee on Fi-

nancial Services' agenda also included a proposal that

would regulate the mailing of unsolicited “loan

checks” to consumers. The bill requires lenders to

give consumers who cash the check an interest-free

ten days to cancel the loan. Loan checks are pre-ap-

proved loans in the form of unsolicited, negotiable

checks sent to potential borrowers.

ALLOW CLOTHESLINES (S 1014) - The Com-

mittee on Municipalities and Regional Government

held a hearing on a local option proposal that would

prohibit a city or town from unreasonably prohibiting

the installation or use of “solar clothes-drying devices,”

better known as clotheslines, on residential property,

except as necessary to protect public health and safe-

ty.” The law would only take effect in cities or towns

that opt into it. 

Supporters say the bill would ensure people are able

to dry their clothes outside and help save energy and

the environment.  

Opponents say clotheslines all across a community are

not very attractive and would bother neighbors and de-

crease the value of homes in the neighborhood.

SHERIFFS, GARBAGE, TAXIS AND RECY-
CLING - The Committee on Municipalities and Re-

gional Government hearing agenda included a bill

prohibiting sheriffs from altering vehicles in their fleet

to include the sheriff's name (S 1005); allowing cities

and towns to restrict the hours of the day when garbage

may be collected by private companies in areas zoned for

business, commercial or industrial use (S 1011); requir-

ing that each taxi post in a prominent place the name of

its owner, driver and city or town in which it is licensed

(S 1012) and requiring local recycling programs to man-

date that all owners of an apartment building or condo

association that has three or more units provide the

means and materials necessary to allow tenants or own-

ers in those units to recycle. (S 1022).

NOTIFY PARENTS OF CHILD'S OVERDOSE (S
995) - The Committee on Mental Health and Sub-

stance Abuse will hold a hearing on June 14 on a bill that

would require doctors or hospitals that treat a person

under 17 years of age for a drug overdose to notify the

minor’s parents or legal guardians of the overdose.

MANDATORY TEACHING OF SOME SUB-
JECTS IN SCHOOLS - The Education Committee

will hold a June 14 hearing on legislation that would re-

quire several courses to be taught in all public schools.

The list includes personal financial literacy (H 171);

civics (H 174); the history of working people and the la-

bor movement in the United States (S 200); genocide,

including case studies of at least two genocides (H 1064)

and geography (S 182). 

MBTA ONLINE STORE OPENS - A new online

store that sells official MBTA items opened last week.

Items for sale include flip flops imprinted with a T map,

$24.95; Charlie Card Christmas ornament, $28.00;

shower curtain imprinted with a T map, $29.95;
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hoodies with the T logo, $49.95; kitchen cutting board

with the Red Line subway car, $49.95; sterling silver cuf-

flinks that look like T tokens, $149.95 and full-size

replicas of the T station's signs, $295.00. Take a look at

more items at www.mbtagifts.com.

Many items are also available at Ward Maps of Cam-

bridge - the company that has contracted with the T to

run the store. The T will receive royalties from the sale

of the merchandise. 

Supporters are hopeful sales will be brisk. They note the

state has nothing to lose since it is not investing anything

but gets a cut of the sales.

Critics point to the quick failure of a similar MBTA

store several years ago.

QUOTABLE QUOTES

“Due to the widespread damage caused by the Wednes-

day, June 1st tornadoes and severe weather, the Gover-

nor has directed that all non-emergency Executive

Branch employees living or working in Hampden,

Hampshire, Franklin and Worcester Counties should

not report to their workplaces on Thursday, June 2,

2011.” - From a press release by the Massachusetts Emer-

gency Management Agency (MEMA) the day after torna-

does hit the Bay State. MEMA used the words

“non-emergency” personnel instead of “non-essential” per-

sonnel - a phrase that was used by prior governors for many

years. Those governors were criticized and asked why “non-

essential” employers were hired in the first place.

“I don't believe it. I think I can beat him.” - Rep. Thomas

Conroy (D-Wayland) when asked by the State House News

Service about the perception that U.S. Sen. Scott Brown is

unbeatable. Conroy has decided to run for the Democratic

nomination to challenge Brown in the 2012 election.

“$462,956.” - According to the Office of Campaign and Po-

litical Finance (OCPF), the amount Massachusetts House

Speaker Robert DeLeo raised in campaign contributions in

2010. OCPF says it is the most money ever raised by a can-

didate for the Bay State House. DeLeo was unopposed but

spent $383,803.

“$5,010.” - The total amount of money spent by both can-

didates in the least-expensive contested election for a House

seat in 2010. Democrat incumbent Rep. David Linsky (D-

Natick) defeated GOP challenger Christopher Travis

Resmini in the Fifth Middlesex District.

HOW LONG WAS LAST WEEK'S SESSION?
Beacon Hill Roll Call tracks the length of time that the

House and Senate were in session each week. Many leg-

islators say that legislative sessions are only one aspect of

the Legislature's job and that a lot of important work is

done outside of the House and Senate chambers. They

note that their jobs also involve committee work, re-

search, constituent work and other matters that are im-

portant to their districts. Critics say that the Legislature

does not meet regularly or long enough to debate and

vote in public view on the thousands of pieces of legisla-

tion that have been filed. They note that the infrequen-

cy and brief length of sessions are misguided and lead to

irresponsible late night sessions and a mad rush to act on

dozens of bills in the days immediately preceding the

end of an annual session.

During the week of May 30-June 3, the House met for

a total of six hours and 22 minutes while the Senate met

for a total of two hours and three minutes.

Mon. May 30 No House session 

No Senate session

Tues. May 31 House 11:01 a.m. to  11:28 a.m.

Senate 11:00 a.m. to  11:46 a.m.

Wed. June 1 House  11:02 a.m. to   1:54 p.m.

No Senate session

Thurs. June 2 House  11:02 a.m. to   2:05 p.m.

Senate  1:03 p.m. to   2:20 p.m.

Fri. June 3 No House session 

No Senate session

Bob Katzen welcomes feedback at bob@beaconhillrollcall.com

1.  Who is the voice of Darth

Vader in The Empire Strikes

Back?

2.  What other name was base-

ball’s Hall of Famer Jimmy Foxx

known as?

3.  Who was known as the God-

father of Soul?

4.  If 2000 was the year of the

Dragon in the Chinese calendar,

when will the next Year of the

Dragon be?

5.  What do we call  words that

are pronounced the same but are

spelled differently?

6.  What is the difference be-

tween a “Bibliophile” and a “Bib-

liopole”?

7.  In what year did professional

baseball’s first mid-season strike

occur?

8.  Who are the Tony Awards

named for?

9.  Who composed and wrote the

lyrics of the song Happy Birthday

to You?

10.  In 1923, Los Angeles’ fa-

mous landmark sign “Holly-

wood” was dedicated - what was

the original name?

11.  What is the name of the fa-

mous doll created by Johnny

Gruelle?

12.  In 1971 what did the 26th

Amendment ratify?

#269

Ms. Cam’s

Answers on page 21

Olio - (noun) A miscellaneous

mixture, hodgepodge

Be sure to visit us online at www.TheSomervilleNews.com
and on Facebook at www.facebook.com/thesomervillenews
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Somerstreets
kicks off with
‘Carnaval’
The 2011 SomerStreets celebration kicked off

last weekend with Carnaval @ SomerStreets and

FossFest.

East Somerville Main Streets presented music by

Marcus Santos AfroBrazil, Grupo Samurai, Dirty

Water Brass Band, Dance and Fitness demos by

World Rhythms, Vegetable Circus, local dancers

and Fantasy Fuel. 

Additional programming included the Villen

Vibez hip hop open mic and dance competition or-

ganized by Teen Empowerment, a community

drum circle, free samples from Broadway's local

restaurants, and activities for residents of all ages. 

Mayor Curtatone kicked off the Carnaval.The

FossFest stage at Foss Park offered music by

Christopher Jenkins, Son del Sol, All of the Ani-

mals, The Novel Ideas and Barricades. The Open

Air Circus was also in attendance, along with hen-

na tattoo artists, craft vendors, and face painters.

The rescheduled Shape Up Somerville/Recreation

Road Race took place before the Carnaval parade.
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Sell your 
house today!
“We’ll sell your house fast!”

~ Notary Public ~ Justice of the Peace ~

MARIE HOWE REAL ESTATE

617-666-4040

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
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Carroll Sons Inc.
ROOF & GUTTER SPECIALIST

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

(800)-734-8334 

(617) 625-8334 
(617) 868-2673

FAX (617) 868-4102

� Rubber/Shingle/Slate �

� Seamless Gutters �

� Replacement Windows �

� Siding/Trim Coverage �

� Decks & Porches � Carpentry �

� Painting � Chimneys �

60-64 MEDFORD ST., SOMERVILLE, MA 02143
FINANCING AVAILABLE • LICENSED • FULLY INSURED

ESTABLISHED 1962

To advertise in our Business Directory, call or fax.

Phone: 617-666-4010

Fax: 617-628-0422

Let your customers find you in Somerville’s 
most widely read newspaper!
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SOMERVILLE SPORTS
SHS girls track on the move once again

The North Section Hep-

tathalon held Monday and

Tuesday at North Reading

High School saw Nicole Genard

place 1st with 4478 points, out-

distancing Karla Ganley of

Wellesley High School, who

had 4417. Last year Nicole fin-

ished 2nd with 4121, so she im-

proved by over 300 points,

which is a substantial gain.  The

winner of the South Section of

the Heptathalon was Kristin

McDonough of Mansfield High

School with 4011 points.

Nicole adds another state title

to the numerous ones that she

has accumulated. The break-

down of her performances,

which all equaled or bettered her

previous performance were:

Javelin-134'1-new shs record;

100m hurdles-14.6-better; long

jump-16'8-better; 200m-26.4-

better; high jump-4'7"-same;

shot put 31'8"-better; and 800m

-2:43.1-better.

Nicole earned the title of the

best all-around track athlete in

Massachusetts by winning the

Heptathalon by such a wide

margin and posting the best

score in the state.

The next competition for her

is the New England Champi-

onships on Saturday at

Burlington High School in

Burlington, VT.

The girls who were selected by

the coaches to the GBL all-star

team are Melissa Baptista,

Gelynne Berger, Taija Clark,

Natalie David, Nicole Genard,

Michel-le Meranda, Iaritza

Menjivar, Ashley Murphy, and

Emma Youte. The talented athletes of Somerville High School’s girls track squad continue their winning ways.
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St. Clement softball team
ends season with win

By Dina Colaggero

The St. Clement Lady Anchors

concluded their 2011 season

with a commanding 10 to 1 win

over Nazareth on May 28th.

The win allows the Lady An-

chors to finish with a 3-6 record

in the Catholic Central League

and 5-14 overall.

Medford sophomore Allison

Colaggero (pictured at right)

struck out five and walked

three. Caloggero helped her-

self by going 3 for 5 and

knocking in two runs. She is

batting .490 in the Catholic

Central League and leads the

League with 32 RBI’s.

Jessica Popken (Medford), an

eight grader, provided solid de-

fense behind the plate and went

2 for 3, knocking in two runs.

Freshman Jessica White (Med-

ford) went 3 for 3, had three

RBI’s and made key defensive

plays at short stop.

The Lady Anchors fe l l

short of making a post season

bid but look forward to im-

proving their  record next

season and are losing only

two seniors.

Want to write local Somerville stories?

Call 617-666-4010

and speak to the Editor



PATS TOWING

***************NOTICE TO OWNERS **************

The following abandoned and/or junked motor vehicles will be
disposed of or sold, any questions regarding this matter

please contact Pats Towing.
Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm

Tel: 617-354-4000, Fax: 617-623-4287

1989 ACURA INTEGRA JH4DA3445KS000076

1992 TOYOTA 4RUNNER JT3VN39W1N0085409

1995 TOYOTA TERCEL JT2EL56D8S0072600

1998 MAZDA MILLENIA JM1TA2223W1416809

2000 FORD WINDSTAR 2FMZA5142YBA96075

2001 FORD EXPLORER 1FMZU72E61ZA38466

2001 SUBARU OUTBACK 4S3BH806917641581

5/25/11, 6/1/11, 6/8/11 The Somerville News
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LEGAL NOTICES
Legal Notices can also be viewed on our Web site at www.thesomervillenews.com

TO PLACE LEGAL

ADVERTISMENTS

IN

THE SOMERVILLE NEWS,

CONTACT

CAM TONER BY 12 PM MONDAY

PH: 617.666.4010

FAX: 617.628.0422

CITY OF SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
OFFICE OF STRATEGIC PLANNING & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

JOSEPH A. CURTATONE
MAYOR

PLANNING DIVISION
LEGAL NOTICE  

OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Zoning Board of Appeals will meet on Wednesday, June 22, 2011, Visiting Nurses Association, 259 Lowell Street, Community Room, 3rd
Floor, Somerville, MA, at 6:00 p.m. to hear pending applications and to hold public hearings: 
68-70 Summer St: (Case #ZBA 2011-41) Applicant Jeanne Flanagan and Owner Albert Riskalis seek a special permit under SZO §4.5.1 to change
a nonconforming use (an auto parts sales and warehouse) to two other nonconforming uses in order to open a studio for a personal trainer
(§7.11.6.3.a) and an artist studio space (§7.11.6.8.a). RB zone. Ward 2.
192 Powder House Blvd: (Case #ZBA 2011-49) Applicant and Owner Brenda Colborne, seeks a variance (SZO §5.5 and §10.7.1) to construct an
eight (8) foot high fence along a twelve (12) foot section on the rear left side of the property. RA zone. Ward 7.
32 Concord Ave: (Case #ZBA 2011-38) Applicant/Owner Jein Park & Nicholas Choly seek a special permit to alter a nonconforming structure
under SZO §4.4.1 to construct 3 dormers on an existing two-family residence creating a third story. RB zone. Ward 2.
167-169 Holland St: (Case #ZBA 2011-46) Applicant/Owner Tufts University seek a special permit under SZO §4.4.1 to alter a
nonconforming structure to install two entry canopies at the service and day care entrances. RA/RC zone. Ward 7.

Copies of these petitions are available for review in the Office of Strategic Planning and Community Development, located on
the third floor of City Hall, 93 Highland Avenue, Somerville, MA, Mon-Wed, 8:30 am-4:30 pm; Thurs, 8:30 am-7:30 pm; and Fri,
8:30 am-12:30 pm; and at somervillema.gov/planningandzoning.  As cases may be continued to later dates, please check the
agenda on the City's website or call before attending. Continued cases will not be re-advertised. Interested persons may pro-
vide comments to the Zoning Board of Appeals at the hearing or by submitting written comments by mail to OSPCD, Planning
Division, 93 Highland Avenue, Somerville, MA  02143; by fax to 617-625-0722; or by email to dpereira@somervillema.gov.

Attest: Dawn Pereira, Administrative Assistant
Published in Somerville News on 6/8/11 & 6/15/11.

6/8/11 The Somerville News

PATS TOWING

***************NOTICE TO OWNERS **************

The following abandoned and/or junked motor vehicles will be
disposed of or sold, any questions regarding this matter

please contact Pats Towing.
Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm

Tel: 617-354-4000, Fax: 617-623-4287

2003 FORD CROWN VIC 1FAHP71W93X173392

1993 FORD TEMPO 2FAPP36XXPB164662

1998 FORD ECONOLINE 1FTNE2424WHB94282

1992 VOLVO 240 YV1AS8202N1458502

2000 VOLVO S40 YV1VS2551YF548074

1999 SUBARU FORRESTER JF1SF6355XG711122

6/1/11, 6/8/11, 6/15/11 The Somerville NewsCOMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT

MIDDLESEX Division                                     Docket No. MI 11C 0090

SUMMONS

CATHERINE RUSSELL / EXECUTRIX OF THE ESTATE OF

Salvatore De Leo---------------------Plaintiff
v.

Nancy De Leo---------------------Defendant

To the above-named Defendant(s):

You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon ELIZABETH
H. LOUKAS Plaintiff's attorney, whose address is 90 CONCORD
AVENUE, BELMONT, MA 02478 an answer to the complaint which is
filed in said Court and Demands which appear in this summons
within 20 days after August 4, 2011. If you fail to do so, judgment by
default will be taken against you. You are also required to file your
answer to the complaint in the office of the Register of this Court at
CAMBRIDGE, either before service upon plaintiff's attorney or with-
in a reasonable time thereafter. 

Unless otherwise provided by Rule 13 (a) Mass R. Civ.P., your
answer must state as a Counterclaim any claim which you may
have against the plaintiff which arises out of the transaction or
occurrence, that is the subject matter of plaintiff's claim or you will
thereafter, be barred from making such claim in any  other action.

WITNESS, Hon. Peter C. DiGangi, Esquire, First Justice of this  Court.
Date: June 1, 2011

Tara E. De Cristofaro
Register of Probate

DEMANDS OF COMPLAINT:
6/8/11 The Somerville News

A hearing to all persons interested will be given by the Somerville
Licensing Commission on Monday June 20, 2011 at the Senior
Center, Tufts Administration Building, 167 Holland St., Somerville,
MA at 6:00PM on the application Sally O'Brien's, 335 Somerville
Ave., Somerville, MA for service of alcoholic beverages in the out-
door seating area.

For the Commission
Andrew Upton

Vito Vaccaro
John J. McKenna

Attest: Jenneen Pagliaro
Administrative Assistant

6/8/11, 6/15/11 The Somerville News

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA. 02141

(617) 768- 5800

MIDDLESEX Division  Docket No. MI 11P2655EA

In the Estate of: Henry C. Park

Late of: Somerville, MA. 02143

Date of Death: 05/17/2011

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

to all persons interested in the above captioned estate, a petition
has been presented requesting that

Dawn Paulinski of San Francisco, CA

or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of said
estate to serve.

Without Surety

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT;
Cambridge
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK (10: 00 AM) ON:
07/01/2011

WITNESS, Hon. Peter C. DiGangi, First Justice of this Court
Date: June 3, 2011

Tara E. De Cristofaro
Register of Probate

6/8/11 The Somerville News

APARTMENT RENTALS  

CAMBRIDGE - 1 BEDROOM - 1 BATH 
Midrise luxury building, fully equipped kitchen,cable tv, high speed internet. Available Now! $1,800

SOMERVILLE - 2 BEDROOMS - 1 BATH
Maqoun Square area.  Third floor apartment, freshly painted. Private deck. Available Now! $1,350

SOMERVILLE - 2 BEDROOMS - 1 BATHS
Winter Hill area. First floor, lots of storage,freshly painted, laundry hook up in basement. Available June 1! $1,300

SOMERVILLE - 4 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
Ball Square area. Two levels of living area, modern kitchen. Close to Red Line. Available Sept 1! $3,200

Many others! Visit our website: www.thenortongroupre.com

The Norton Group
699 Broadway, Somerville, MA 02144

617-623-6600
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day one has been very important

to governor Patrick and it's one

that just goes so far beyond the

physical boundaries of the site,”

Simon said at the end. “I'm real-

ly glad I came,” he added.  

“We wouldn't be here if the

stimulus project had not have

happened,” said Briggs. “We can

walk outside and look at this

road that's built,” referring to

Assembly Square Drive. “One of

the key selling points when we

bring tenants out here is, we

open that door right there and

you look down Assembly

Square Drive, and you kind of

get a sense of the scale of what it

is we're creating.”  

“We're coming out of one of

the worst recessions this country

has felt in a long, long time and

we were able to continue to

move forward through the

depth of that recession,” said

Curtatone. “We couldn't have

done it without the Common-

wealth's support.”

For his presentation Briggs

used a massive scale model of the

plan, and also had a computer

graphic depicting an aerial view

from the north overlooking the

project, with Cambridge and

Boston in the background.

Briggs detailed FRIT current-

ly holding 5 million square feet

worth of entitlements, with a

scheduled 1.75 million sq. ft. of

office Space, 1.1 million total sq.

ft. of retail space and 2100

planned residential units, with

plans to build a movie theater

and an entertainment center

such as a fitness center or a

bowling alley like “Kings” in the

Back Bay. He said that in the

current market, “retailers are do-

ing business again,” but had

nothing to announce coming

back from the Las Vegas RE-

CON (Global Retail Real Estate

Convention) run by the ICSC

two weeks prior.

“Whereas a year and a half ago,

you'd come to this site and what

you saw was industrial waste-

land, underutilized dirt, now

you see a road, you see trees, you

see edge conditions, you see con-

struction and people begin to be-

lieve that this 70-acre site here is

really going to turn into some-

thing,” said Briggs, crediting the

crucial funds from the stimulus.  

Curtatone detailed the wind-

fall in terms of the public sector,

namely, “that 12 million dollars

of public investment has lever-

aged a billion dollars worth of

private investment, tens of thou-

sands of new and permanent

jobs here for the long term, 17

million net new money in prop-

erty tax dollars for the City of

Somerville, and millions of dol-

lars in broad base tax revenues

for the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts.”

“The scale that you're talking

about; particularly with the T

stop, you almost have a new

town within a town,” said Si-

mon. “The standard of transit-

oriented development is the way

that, nationally, the entire devel-

opment community is going.”

As far as the office-space and

R&D was concerned, Briggs

said that he believed economic

trends were in their favor with

“significant amenities” that

could out-compete their nearest

place similar to their overall

plan, Cambridge's Kendall

Square, including access to the

waterfront and its environment,

I-93 and the Orange-Line.

“You can create a campus en-

vironment here that provides a

strong corporate identity,”

said Briggs.

Briggs described why local eco-

nomic factors favored Assembly

Square's attractiveness to a wide

range of businesses. “Historical-

ly what has happened is, people

have outgrown Kendall Square,

they leapfrog out to the 128 belt.

There's a strong technology

cluster out in Burlington, out in

Waltham, and a lot of that is be-

cause there hasn't been an op-

portunity like this.”

“If they choose to stay in [near

Boston], they can be a whole lot

closer to the younger, well-edu-

cated population that today is

choosing to live in urban envi-

ronments whereas 10 years ago,

15 years ago they weren't. It's

not just proximity to your part-

ners but it's proximity to your

employment base.”

Briggs used the example of Pa-

lo Alto and its gradual spread

throughout the region in south-

ern San Francisco Bay, leading it

to become a major economic

force with major technology

companies.  “I actually think

that the Boston marketplace is

going to go through that same

sort of evolution.”

“Before it was going out to the

128 belt and even out to the 495

belt. What you can see happen-

ing now is that the 495 belt is

collapsing into the 128 belt and

what's going to happen I think

over the course of the next 10,

15 years is you're going to see

clusters like Assembly Square,

like North Point, like Seaport

district, that could potentially

take on the kind of density that's

coming out of Cambridge giving

these companies an alternative

to locating here.”

Briggs said the missing piece to

the puzzle was interest from one

of Boston's oldest and most

powerful industries. “The ven-

ture capital in Boston needs to

invest in Boston and needs to be

here in Boston and keep those

companies here in Boston.”

Simon at one point asked Cur-

tatone if he would call the vote a

“hundred year decision” which

Curtatone said it indeed was.

“This is, in addition to the

Green Line, the most important

development project in the

City's history. That DIF vote we

took a month ago, a month and

a half ago, was the most impor-

tant vote in the City's history,”

said Curtatone.  

When Simon asked what re-

sponse from Somervilliens

was, he answered, “there's a

huge demand to build it. They

want it built.”

“I particularly have to admire

the genuine partnership be-

tween the developer and the

city,” said Simon after the tour,

explaining that it was something

he didn't usually see during his

tenure monitoring develop-

ments such as the Assembly

Square project across the state.  

“Developers are the most opti-

mistic people in the world, you

have to be, you have to believe in

the future to be a developer and

that's true of mayors as well,”

said Simon. “But you don't al-

ways get a mayor who can look

at a 10-year development with

that kind of foresight, and the

ability of Mayor Curtatone to

be able to look into the future

and be able to understand the

long-term importance of a proj-

ect for the City of Somerville,

looking at it as a hundred year

decision, is incredibly impres-

sive and is probably one of the

main reasons why Federal Real-

ity is here, frankly.”

“A lot of people talk about

partnership. This is the embod-

iment of it. If you get this kind of

transit-oriented development of

the scale that we heard described

today, it'll make a fundamental

change to not only the econom-

ics of the region but the vitality

of the region.”

State official ‘tremendously impressed’ by AS public/private partnership   CONT. FROM PG 1

the band perform at 8:00 p.m. at

Precinct Bar in Union Square

for $15.  For more information,

visit http://www.community-

cooks.org or email community-

cooks@gmail.org.  Additionally,

the organization hopes to have a

fundraising, art and food event

at the Somerville Museum in

October.

Also representing the larger

Somerville community were a

group of protesters marching in

opposition to the gentrification

of Union Square.  Carrying

signs in English, Spanish, and

Portuguese, the group demand-

ed “Who'll get to live here? Will

it be the tenants?  Or other peo-

ple? Make the right decision!

Keep families here!  Keep fami-

lies here! Say no!  Say no! Say

no to gentrifications! Say yes!

Say yes!  Yes to homes for fam-

ilies!”  Although they did not

stay long, the group made an

impact on the crowd.

In attendance were newcomers

as well as veterans of the farmer's

market. Cooks Farm & Family

was represented by Marge Cook,

who mentioned that their fami-

ly-owned business has been at-

tending markets for the past 30

years. Similarly, Kimball's Fruit

Farms, representing four genera-

tions of labor was present.  As

Marie Hills told me, the vegeta-

bles grown on their 120 acres of

land are either no-spray or con-

servatively sprayed.  When asked

how their business had changed,

Hills told me that farmers mar-

kets are more popular, with peo-

ple more concerned about where

their food had come from and in-

terested in having a conversation

with the growers.

Newcomers included Seta's

Mediterranean Foods, Jordan

Brother's Seafood and Burnin'

Love Sauces.  Burnin' Love

Sauces, as proprietor JoAnn

Marsh said, operates out of a

small Dorchester-based kitchen.

The business is small, consisting

of her and her husband.  Burnin'

Love sauces uses all-natural in-

gredients, with no corn syrup

and no artificial preservatives.

The sauces come in two styles;

spicy and tangy, both of which

are molasses-based. Similarly,

Seta Dakessian, whose products

are heavily influenced by Greek,

Armenian, and Lebanese cui-

sine, runs her business out of a

local kitchen in Jamaica Plain.

The farmer's market repre-

sented a unique opportunity to

experience the diversity of tastes

and flavors in Somerville.

Sweet Somerville   CONT. FROM PG 1
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• • • • ‘VILLENS ON THE TOWN • • • •

P L A C E S  T O  G O ,  T H I N G S  T O  D O !

FOR CHILDREN AND
YOUTH
Wednesday|June 8
East Branch Library
Preschool Storytime
11 a.m.-11:30 a.m.|115 Broadway

Thursday|June 9
Central Library
Storytime for 3 to 5 year olds
10:30 a.m.-11:15 a.m.|79 Highland
Ave

Friday|June 10
Central Library
Storytime for 2 year olds
10:30 a.m.-11 a.m.|79 Highland Ave

Saturday|June 11
SomerFun
3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Union Square Plaza and Central
Parking Lot

Monday|June 13
Central Library
Sing Along with Steve Mayone
11 a.m.- 11:30 a.m.|79 Highland Ave

Tuesday|June 14
West Branch Library
Storytime
11 a.m.-11:30 a.m.|40 College Ave

Wednesday|June 15
East Branch Library
Preschool Storytime
11 a.m.-11:30 a.m.|115 Broadway

MUSIC
Wednesday|June 8
Johnny D's
Farewell Drifters
17 Holland St|617-776-2004

Sally O'Brien's Bar
Free Poker, lots of prizes!
335 Somerville Ave|617-666-3589 

The Burren
PUB QUIZ 8-10|Comedy@10
247 Elm Street|617-776-6896

PA'S Lounge
345 Somerville Ave|617-776-1557

On The Hill Tavern
Sports Trivia
499 Broadway|617-629-5302

Orleans Restaurant and Bar
Trivia
65 Holland St|617-591-2100

Precinct Bar
Putnam Murdock|Karen Zanes|Side
o'Ranch|Second Venom
70 Union Sq|617-623-9211

Bull McCabe's Pub
Four Dollar Burgers!
366A Somerville Ave|617-440-6045

Highland Kitchen
Karaoke 
10 p.m.|150 Highland Ave|617-625-
1131

Night Games
Name your tune Wednesdays|Karaoke
30 Washington St|617-628-1000

Samba Bar & Grille
DJ
9 p.m.|608 Somerville Ave|617-718-
9177

Choices Restaurant & Lounge
381 Somerville Ave

Rosebud Bar
381 Summer St

Bloc 11
Captain Easychord|Kevin J Oneil|Janet
Connerney|Don Hammontree  
11 Bow St.|617-623-0000

Thursday|June 9
Johnny D's
Michael Chapman
17 Holland St.|617-776-2004

Sally O'Brien's
Greg Klyma| 9 p.m.
335 Somerville Ave|617-666-3589 

The Burren
Scattershot 80's Night
247 Elm Street|617-776-6896

PA'S Lounge
Ethan Robbins & Cold
Chocolate|Summer of Aden|Adrianne
Lenker|Clinical
345 Somerville Ave|617-776-1557

On The Hill Tavern
Live DJ
499 Broadway|617-629-5302

Orleans Restaurant and Bar
Live Music

65 Holland St|617-591-2100

Precinct Bar
Joe Henley Band
70 Union Sq|617-623-9211

Bull McCabe's Pub
Four Dollar Burgers!
Dub Down featuring the Scotch
Bonnet Band
366A Somerville Ave|617-440-6045

Bloc 11
open mic with Kristen Ford
11 Bow St.|617-623-0000

PJ Ryan's
Live Music
239 Holland St|617-625-8200

Joshua Tree
Country Music Thursday
9:30 p.m.|256 Elm St. |617-623-9910

Night Games
Throwback Thursdays|80's Dance
30 Washington St|617-628-1000

Samba Bar & Grille
Live Music
9 p.m.|608 Somerville Ave|617-718-
9177

Choices Restaurant & Lounge
381 Somerville Ave

Rosebud Bar
381 Summer St.

Friday|June 10
Johnny D's
Tom Pendergast| Kobie|Bonus
Round|Urban Warriors|Project Tree
17 Holland St|617-776-2004

Sally O'Brien's
Les Sampou|6 p.m.
Kevin Connelly Band |9 p.m.
335 Somerville Ave|617-666-3589

The Burren
Spike The Punch
247 Elm Street|617-776-6896 

Orleans Restaurant and Bar
Live Acoustic Music
8 p.m.|65 Holland St

Precinct Bar
Yale, Massachusett|Thick Shakes|Yoni
Gordon|The Diamond Mines
70 Union Sq|617 -623-9211

PA'S Lounge
5th Annual Gondoliers
Prom|Gondoliers|Initials B.R.
345 Somerville Ave|617-776-1557

On The Hill Tavern
499 Broadway |617-629-5302

Orleans Restaurant and Bar
65 Holland St|617-591-2100

Bull McCabe's
Dunn
366A Somerville Ave|617-440-6045

Michael's Bar
Domestic Beer $2.50 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.|no cover|97
Washington St|617-623-3364

Joshua Tree
DJ 
10 p.m.|256 Elm St. |617-623-9910

Night Games
Fabulous Fridays|R&B
30 Washington St|617-628-1000

Samba Bar & Grille
Live music
9 p.m.|608 Somerville Ave|617-718-
9177

Choices Restaurant & Lounge
381 Somerville Ave

Rosebud Bar
Rosebud & Playgroundboston
Presents: Benefit For The Victims Of
The Great East Japan Earthquake:
Gozu, Black Thai, Phanton Glue,
Cock n Loaded
381 Summer St

Bloc 11
11 Bow St.|617-623-0000

Arts at the Armory
Boston Circus Guild presents Reign of
Revelry
7 p.m.|Performance Hall|191
Highland Ave

Saturday|June 11
Johnny D's
Sierra Leone's Refugee Allstars |Band
That Time Forgot
17 Holland St.|617-776-2004

Sally O'Brien's
Tom Hagerty Band |5:30 p.m.
Rocking Horse Rodeo |9 p.m.
335 Somerville Ave|617-666-3589

The Burren
Spitting Vinnies

247 Elm Street|617-776-6896

Precinct Bar
Some Small Counties|The Big Sky
Band|Medina Sod
70 Union Sq|617-623-9211

Orleans Restaurant and Bar
Karaoke|on demand DJ 
9p.m.|65 Holland St

PA'S Lounge
The Goddamn
Rattlesnake|GraveRobbers
345 Somerville Ave|617-776-1557 

On The Hill Tavern
Live DJ
499 Broadway|617-629-5302

Bull McCabe's Pub
First Annual “Roots To Reggae”
outdoor music festival all star line up
to Union Square 
3 p.m.-10 p.m|366A Somerville
Ave|617-440-6045

Joshua Tree
DJ 
10 p.m.|256 Elm St. |617-623-9910

Michael's Bar
Come Dance to the Oldies; 50's-80's
music|Domestic Beer $2.50 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.|no cover|97
Washington St|617-623-3364

Night Games
Sexy Saturdays|new old school
30 Washington St|617-628-1000

Samba Bar & Grille
Live Music
9 p.m.|608 Somerville Ave|617-718-
9177

Choices Restaurant & Lounge
381 Somerville Ave

Rosebud Bar
Brendan Boogie EP Release #5, Muy
Cansado, The Highway
381 Summer St

Bloc 11
11 Bow St.|617-623-0000

Arts at the Armory
Boston Circus Guild presents Reign of
Revelry
2 p.m. and 7 p.m.|Performance
Hall|191 Highland Ave

Arts at the Armory
Somerville Songwriter Sessions
8 p.m.|Café|191 Highland Ave

Sunday|June 12
Johnny D's
Open Blues Jam|4:30 p.m.|Mike
Hatsings|9 p.m.
17 Holland St.|617-776-2004

Sally O'Brien's Bar
Frank Drake Sunday Showcase |5
p.m.
Organically Good Trio|8 p.m.
335 Somerville Ave|617-666-3589

The Burren
Sunday Night Music Series
8 p.m.|247 Elm Street|617-776-6896

PA'S Lounge
345 Somerville Ave|617-776-1557

Precinct Bar
70 Union Sq|617-623-9211

Bull McCabe's Pub
Dub Apocalypse 
366A Somerville Ave|617-440-6045

Orleans Restaurant and Bar
RockBand every other Sundays
9 p.m.|65 Holland St 

On The Hill Tavern
499 Broadway|617-629-5302

Michael's Bar
Karaoke|Domestic Beer $2.50 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.|no cover|97
Washington St|617-623-3364

Highland Kitchen
Live Bluegrass Brunch |noon-2:
30p.m.
Live Music|10 p.m.
150 Highland Ave|617-625-1131

Night Games
Sports Blitz Sundays
30 Washington St|617-628-1000

Samba Bar & Grille
Live Music
9 p.m.|608 Somerville Ave|617-718-
9177

Choices Restaurant & Lounge
381 Somerville Ave

Rosebud Bar
381 Summer St

Monday|June 13
Johnny D's
Trivia and $1 hot dogs

8 p.m.|17 Holland St | 617-776-2004

Sally O'Brien's Bar
Cheapshots Comedy Club open
mike|7 p.m.
Marley Mondays with the Duppy
Conquerors|9:30 p.m. 
335 Somerville Ave|617-666-3589

The Burren
Bur-Run@ 6:30 p.m.|Set Dancing @ 8
p.m.
247 Elm Street|617-776-6896

On The Hill Tavern
499 Broadway|617-629-5302 

PA'S Lounge
Open Mic - Rock, Folk, R&B, Alt, Jazz
& Originals etc. Hosted by Bill
Brockmeyer and the Brock & Roll
Revival Band
345 Somerville Ave|617-776-1557

Precinct Bar
Michael Crawford|Skot
Veroczi|Chimney Choir|Mike & Ruthy
70 Union Sq|617-623-921

On The Hill Tavern
499 Broadway|617-629-5302

Bull McCabe's Pub
Stump Team Trivia
8 p.m.|366A Somerville Ave|617-440-
6045

Tuesday|June 14
Johnny D's
Reunion Band
17 Holland St|617-776-2004

Sally O'Brien's Bar
Kevin Byrne Solo |9 p.m.
335 Somerville Ave|617-666-3589

The Burren
Open Mic w/Hugh McGowan
247 Elm Street|617-776-6896

On The Hill Tavern
Team Trivia
499 Broadway|617-629-5302

PA'S Lounge
345 Somerville Ave|617-776-1557

Precinct Bar
Fraction of Infinity|Worried Well|Tan
Vampires|Dead Mans Clothes
70 Union Sq|617-623-9211

Bull McCabe's Pub
Four Dollar Burgers!
David Johnston Band
366A Somerville Ave|617-440-6045

Highland Kitchen
Spelling Bee Night first Tuesday of
the month
9:30 p.m.|150 Highland Ave|617-
625-1131

Samba Bar & Grille
DJ
9 p.m.|608 Somerville Ave|617-718-
9177

Rosebud Bar
Karaoke
381 Summer St

Wednesday|June 15
Johnny D's
Infrared Band
17 Holland St|617-776-2004

Sally O'Brien's Bar
Free Poker, lots of prizes!
335 Somerville Ave|617-666-3589 

The Burren
PUB QUIZ 8-10|Comedy@10
247 Elm Street|617-776-6896

PA'S Lounge
345 Somerville Ave|617-776-1557

On The Hill Tavern
Sports Trivia
499 Broadway|617-629-5302

Orleans Restaurant and Bar
Trivia
65 Holland St|617-591-2100

Precinct Bar
Tony Savarino & The Satanic Lounge
Syndicate|Mission Creep|Cirque
Bubadass
70 Union Sq|617-623-9211

Bull McCabe's Pub
Four Dollar Burgers!
366A Somerville Ave|617-440-6045

Highland Kitchen
Karaoke 
10 p.m.|150 Highland Ave|617-625-
1131

Night Games
Name your tune Wednesdays|Karaoke
30 Washington St|617-628-1000

Samba Bar & Grille
DJ
9 p.m.|608 Somerville Ave|617-718-

9177

Choices Restaurant & Lounge
381 Somerville Ave

Rosebud Bar
381 Summer St

Bloc 11
11 Bow St.|617-623-0000

CLASSES AND GROUPS
Wednesday|June 8
Third Life Studio
Belly Dance Fundamentals with
Nadira Jamal
6:30-8:00 Level 2|8 p.m.-9 p.m. Level 1
33 Union Sq|www.nadirajamal.com

Thursday|June 9

West Branch Library
Learn English at the Library
Session 1 (6 p.m.-7 p.m.)
Session 2 (7:15 p.m.-8:15 p.m.)
40 College Ave

Third Life Studio
Roots and Rhythm
33 Union Sq| 617-388-
3247|www.libana.com

First Church Somerville
Debtors Anonymous- a 12 Step
program for people with problems
with money and debt. 7 p.m.-8:30
p.m.|89 College Ave (Upstairs Parlor).
For more info call: 781-762-6629

Friday|June 10
Third Life Studio
Vinyasa Flow Yoga
6 p.m.|33 Union
Sq|nbrooks323@gmail.com

Saturday|June 11
Third Life Studio
Monthly Open Voice Movement
Therapy Workshops
11:30 -2:30 p.m.|33 Union Sq| 978-
952-2798
Yoga Flow
1 p.m.-2 p.m.|33 Union Sq
|maria.taesil@gmail.com
Zumba with Alyne Silva
4 p.m.-5:30|33 Union Sq

Sunday|June 12
Third Life Studio
Belly Dance Fundamentals with
Nadira Jamal
Noon- 1 p.m.|
Creative Modern Dance
1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.|33 Union Sq|
617-388-3247

Unity Church of God
Fourth Step to Freedom Al-Anon
Family Groups
7:00 P.M. | 6 William Street
Enter upstairs, meeting is in
basement.

Monday|June 13
Central Library
Kenneth Gloss of the Brattle Book
Shop & Friends of the Library Annual
Meeting
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.|79 Highland
Ave

East Branch Library
Learn English at the Library
(Session 1) 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
(Session 2) 7:15 p.m.-8:15 p.m.
115 Broadway

Third Life Studio
Beginning Hawaiian Hula
5:45 p.m.| 781-729-2252

Tuesday|June 14
Central Library
Learn English at the Library!
6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.|79 Highland Ave

Third Life Studio
Vinyasa Flow Yoga & Meditation

9:15 a.m.-10:15 a.m.|617-628-7884

Third Life Studio
The Art of Group Singing for Woman
w/Susan Robbins
7-9:15 p.m.|33 Union Sq|617-628-
0916

Wednesday|June 15
Central Library
Chiropractic: The Art, Science, and
Philosophy of 'Wholistic' Health Care
7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.|79 Highland Ave

Third Life Studio
Belly Dance Fundamentals with
Nadira Jamal
6:30-8:00 Level 2|8 p.m.-9 p.m. Level 1
33 Union Sq|www.nadirajamal.com
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thoughtful.  It is critical to have

such conversations in an envi-

ronment in an environment that

feels as safe, comfortable, and

trusting as possible, an environ-

ment that is in every way a con-

tradiction to that of the trauma.

It is also important that the vet

not feel forced to speak of these

thing.  He or she may initially

need to talk about with com-

rades or a counselor.

Friends and families’ normal

impulse is to throw a welcome-

home party. But returning vets

may most need rest and respite,

so they should be asked if a

party and the attention that

come with it would be wel-

come.  Being explicit in all mat-

ters is helpful, including stating

what one wants from him or

her.  Blame of demands deepen

the injuries.  

Veterans’ families and work-

places will have changed in

their absence.  Explicitly dis-

cussing these changes and how

the vet can reintegrate reduces

stressors, while simultaneous-

ly building trust and commu-

nications skills that can help

him or her to discharge trau-

matic distress.

When the time is right to

discuss traumatic experiences,

expressions of pity, or even

sympathy, will kill the conver-

sation.  The most important

attitudes to communicate are

interest and basic respect.

Strong reactions to the horror

that the vet describes may un-

consciously reinforce feelings

that he or she is apart from

and less worthy than “normal”

human beings.  Listening

without interruption or judg-

ment is essential.

Certain behaviors are com-

mon among those who suffer

acute stress reactions.  Recog-

nize them as normal don’t

overreact or take them person-

ally.  They include:

• Being edgy, easily startled,

or constantly on guard;

• Feeling sad, guilty, or aban-

doned;

• Feeling withdrawn and de-

tached while having difficulty

trusting others and sharing con-

trol;

• Having trouble concentrat-

ing or sleeping;

• Experiencing bad dreams,

flashbacks, shock, or numbness;

• Feeling incapable of happi-

ness;

• Driving aggressively;

• Avoiding anything that re-

minds one of the trauma; and

• Using alcohol or substances

to “self medicate” these condi-

tions.

A majority of survivors recover

in weeks or months.  But for

20% to 30%, these persist and

may worsen, producing diag-

noses of Post Traumatic Stress

Disorder (PTSD).  We don’t

yet know why some recover and

others struggle, but we know

that it’s not because of any weak-

ness.  Nor does PTSD discrim-

inate among cultures, races,

ages, or sexes.

In these cases, caring family

and friends should encourage

the vet to get expert help.

They must insist, if he or she

poses a danger to themselves

or others.

Department of Defense and

VA policy makers discourage

PTSD diagnoses.  But my ex-

perience of front-line care-

givers is that they are

responsive and caring.  

Iraq and Afghanistan vets

can get immediate help with

combat stress at the Vet Cen-

ter, 665 Beacon St., Boston,

without any potentially dam-

aging information reaching

their service unit.  Calling 617

424-0665 beforehand will

eliminate waiting.

The VA outpatient facility,

51 Causeway St., 617 671-

9000, will require vets to reg-

ister as a VA patient.

Applications are available at

www1.va.gov/health_benefits.

Vets with PTSD symptoms

too severe to wait for the out-

patient facility’s daily 1:00 PM

intake sessions should go di-

rectly to the VA emergency

room in Jamaica Plain.

The Trauma Center is a great

organization where I was first

diagnosed and treated for

PTSD many years ago.  They

may be reached at 617 232-1303

or traumacenter.org.

Finally, Somerville Veteran’s

Services Director Frank Sene-

si, a former marine and a

PTSD survivor, is warmly re-

sponsive to any vet.  Frank is

both a great listener and pro-

vides effective referral to need-

ed services. He may be reached

at 625-6600 ext. 4700.

Coming home   CONT. FROM PG 9

The circus is in town
Reign of Revelry, a local circus

performance, is showing at the

Armory in Somerville with kid-

friendly matinees on Saturdays

and 18+ shows on Friday and

Saturday evenings.  The show

features many local performers

in juggling, acrobatics, contor-

tion, aerials, hula hooping, and

belly dancing, with live circus

music by Emperor Norton's

Stationary Marching Band.

“Reign of Revelry gives audi-

ences a rare opportunity to see

phenomenal circus talent up-

close and personal”, says

Michael “Mooch” Mucciolo, one

of the jugglers in the show as

well as a member of the produc-

tion team, “To make things even

more special, the entire show is

set to a raucous and catchy

soundtrack performed live by

Boston's most dance-able circus

band, Emperor Norton's Sta-

tionary Marching Band”.

The show is presented by the

Boston Circus Guild, a local

organization that promotes

the performing arts through-

out the Boston area and

greater New England, and af-

fords artists an opportunity to

entertain while remaining in

the Boston area.

“The circus is unique, it's the

one place where everyday peo-

ple get to see examples of the in-

finite potential that exists in all

of us”, says Roger May, who

performs hand balancing and

juggling in the show. Let the revelry begin! The up-close-and-personal circus experience comes to Arts at the Armory.
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A panel of local sports legends saluted Massachusetts' military heroes
and their families at this year's Massachusetts Soldier's Legacy Fund
Breakfast. Celtics co-owner Wyc Grousbeck, one of the greatest
linebackers in NFL history, former NE Patriot Andre Tippett, Former
Celtic star forward and color announcer for the team, Cedric Maxwell,
Red Sox legendary pitcher Louis Tiant and Bruins great and NHL
Hall of Famer Ray Bourke all sat together on a panel and chatted with
the crowd for 45 minutes, taking questions and praising the heroes
among them: Somerville's Tom Kelley and Concord's Tom Hudner,
the states only living Medal of Honor recipients, in addition to the
mothers, fathers, siblings, wives and children of Massachusetts
servicemen and women who have given their lives.

Legends salute
heroes
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CLASSIFIEDS
Place your classified ad today – only $1 per word!

E-mail: thesomervillenews@yahoo.com

Get your message out to your neighbors.
Place your Classified Ad in The Somerville News today!

ADOPTION

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION?  You choose
from families nationwide.
LIVING EXPENSES PAID.
Abby's One True Gift
Adoptions.  866-413-6292,
24/7 Void/Illinois

AUTO DONATION

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE
LOVE IN THE NAME OF
CHRIST. Free Towing & Non-
Runners Accepted. 800-549-
2791 Help Us Transform
Lives In The Name Of
Christ.

AUTOMOTIVE

WANTED JAPANESE
MOTORCYCLES KAWASAKI
1970-1980    Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ 1000, H2-750, H1-500,
S1-250, S2-250, S2-350,
S3-400 CASH. 1-800-772-
1142, 1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com

AUTOS WANTED

AAAA DONATION Donate
your Car, Boat or Real
Estate, IRS Tax Deductible.
Free Pick-up/ Tow Any
Model/ Condition. Help
Under Privileged Children
Outreach Center, 1-800-883-
6399.

DONATE YOUR CAR. FREE
TOWING. "Cars for Kids".
Any condition. Tax
deductible
outreachcenter.com, 1-800-
597-9411

TOP CASH FOR CARS,   Any
Car/Truck, Running or Not.
Call for INSTANT offer: 1-
800-454-6951

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$500-$1000/DAY For
answering the phone? You
bet. No selling, no MLM, no
products to buy, no kid-
ding! Call 800-658-5821. IRS
approved.

Investors -Outstanding and
immediate returns in equip-
ment leasing for frac indus-
try. Immediate lease out. 1-
800-397-2639

CONTRACTORS

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED? Contact
Woodford Bros., Inc. for
straightening, leveling,
foundation and wood frame
repairs at 1-800-OLD-BARN,
www.woodfordbros.com,
MAHIC#155877;
CTHIC#571557;
RICRB#22078

EDUCATION

AVIATION MAINTE-
NANCE/AVIONICS Graduate
in 15 months. FAA
approved; financial aid if
qualified. Job placement
assistance. Call National
Aviation Academy Today! 1-
800-292-3228 or NAA.edu.

ELECTRONICS

DIRECT TO HOME Satellite
TV $24.99/mo. FREE  instal-
lation, FREE HD/DVR
upgrade. New customers -
NO ACTIVATION FEE!
Credit/Debit Card Req. Call
1-800-795-3579

EMPLOYMENT

Attention Licensed Real
Estate Agents needed: Very
busy Somerville based
office in need of additional
agents, no fee referrals,
Sales & Rentals, Part time
or Full Time... work from
home online, full office back
up and highest paid no
strings commissions. Call
for private interview 617
623-6600 ask for Donald

PROCESS Mail! Pay
Weekly! FREE Supplies!
Bonuses! Genuine! Helping
Homeworkers since 1992!
Call 1-888-302-1522
www.howtowork-
fromhome.com

MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn
up to $150 daily. Get paid to
shop pt/ft. Call now 800-
690-1272.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: One week at the
largest timeshare in the
world. Orange Lake is right
next to Disney and has
many amenities including
golf, tennis, and a water
park. Weeks available are in
March and April 2012. $850
inclusive. Call Carol at 978-
371-2442 or email: carolac-
tion@aol.com

FURNITURE

LEATHER LIVING ROOM
SET in original plastic,
never used. Original price
$3000, sacrifice $975. Call
Bill 617-264-0362.

CHERRY BEDROOM SET
Solid wood, never used,
brand new in factory boxes.
English Dovetail. Original
cost $4500. Sell for $895.
Can deliver. Call Tom 781-
560-4409.

HELP WANTED

Call Taker/Dispatcher -

Somerville. Fast pace envi-
ronment.  Organized and
multi task, strong people
skills. Great Pay and Great
Health, Dental, 401k. Apply
in person at:  Pat’s Towing.
160 McGrath Hwy,
Somerville

ACTORS/MOVIE EXTRAS -
$150-$300/Day depending
on job. No experience. All
looks needed. 1-800-281-
5185-A103

$$ Get Paid $1000 to Lose
Weight! Lose ugly body fat
and GET PAID! Call now for
details - hurry limited time.
888-253-5931  

DRS,LLC- 16 Day Company
Sponsored CDL
Training.No Experience
Needed, Guaranteed
Employment! 1-800-991-
7531
www.CDLTrainingNow.com

2011 Postal Positions
$13.00-$36.50+/hr., Federal
hire/full benefits. Call
Today! 1-866-477-4953 Ext.
150

HOME SERVICES

STONE TILE SALE Marble,
Ceramic, Porcelain,
Travertine, Slate, Wood.
Every size, every color. We
beat everyone. 750sq.ft.
minimum. Delivery avail-
able. Sun Tile. Call for
quote: 203-775-1042

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY!
Basement waterproofing,
finishing, repairs, crawl
spaces, humidity & mold
control. Free estimates!
From Waterproofing to
Finishing! Basement
Systems 877-864-2115,
ReminderBasements.com

MISCELLANEOUS

DISH NETWORK delivers
more for less! Packages
starting at $24.99/ mo. Local
channels included! FREE
HD for life! Free BLOCK-
BUSTER movies for 3
months. 1-800-727-0305

T-SHIRTS Custom Printed.
$5.50 heavyweight. "Gildan"
Min. order of 36 pcs. HATS
- Embroidered $6.00. Free
catalog. 1-800-242-2374.
Berg Sportswear. 40.

Steel Buildings. Rock bot-
tom prices!! Save 50%/60%
off. Pre-fabricated kits!!
www.actionsteelbuildings.c
om 1-800-679-8110 ext.102

AIRLINES ARE HIRING -
Train for high paying
Aviation Maintenance

Career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if quali-
fied - Housing available
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (866)453-6204.

Free Investor Training
Course. Learn how to make
an extra $100/day.  Limited
Space.  Call 866-905-7676 to
register

CASH PAID for unexpired,
sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS - up to $17/Box!
Shipping paid.    Sara 1-
800-371-1136.
www.cash4diabeticsup-
plies.com  

$$OLD GUITARS WANT-
ED$$ Gibson, Fender,
Martin, Gretsch. 1920's to
1980's. Top Dollar paid. Toll
Free: 1-866-433-8277

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. Medical,
Business, Paralegal,
Accounting, Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if quali-
fied. Call 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

DISH NETWORK PACKAGES
start $24.99/mo FREE HD
for life! FREE
BLOCKBUSTERÂ® movies
(3 months.) Call1-800-915-
9514

MISC. FOR SALE

CABINETS All solid wood.
Dovetail drawers with soft
close. Cost $7000., Sell
$1500. NEW MATTRESS
SET still in plastic. Cost
$400., Sell $250. Tom 401-
623-6863

ACR METAL ROOFING/SID-
ING DIST. Quality Products,
Low Prices, Metal Roofing
and Trims. Complete
Garage & Barn Packages,
Lumber, Trusses. Delivery
available. Free literature. 1-
800-325-1247, www.acrmet-
al.com

Get DirectTV-FREE
Installation NO Start up
Costs!!! Showtime FREE-
Local Channels Included
FREE HD DVR & HD
Receiver Upgrade - Ask
How!!! Call for Full Details-
888-860-2420

MUSIC

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
CLARINET/FLUTE/
VIOLIN/TRUMPET/Trombon
e/Amplifier/ Fender Guitar,
$69 each. Cello/Upright
Bass/Saxophone/ French
Horn/Drums, $185 ea.
Tuba/Baritone

Horn/Hammond Organ,
Others 4 sale.1-516-377-
7907

PETS/ANIMALS

STRAIN FAMILY HORSE
FARM 50 horses, we take
trade-ins, 3-week exchange
guarantee. Supplying hors-
es to the East Coast.
www.strainfamilyhorse-
farm.com, 860-653-3275.
Check us out on Facebook.

REAL ESTATE

Stop Renting Lease option
to buy Rent to own No
money down No credit
check    1-877-395-0321  

Land Liquidation 20 Acres
$0 Down, $99/mo. Only
$12,900 Near El Paso, TX,
Owner Financing, No Credit
Checks! Money Back
Guarantee FREE Color
Brochure. 800-755-8953 

Available Now!!!   2-4
Bedroom homes   Take Over
Payments   No Money
Down/No Credit Check   Call
1-888-269-9192  

***FREE Foreclosure
Listings*** OVER 400,000
properties nationwide. Low
down payment. Call now
800-250-2043.

ROOM FOR RENT

Small, furnished room for
rent, near city hall. Room
includes micro, fridge,
cable/wifi, (N/S). Weekly
rent $140. 617-767-1032

TIMESHARES

SELL/RENT YOUR TIME-
SHARE FOR CASH!!! Our
Guaranteed Services will
Sell/ Rent Your Unused
Timeshare for CASH! Over
$95 Million Dollars offered
in 2010! www.sellatime-
share.com Call    (800) 882-
0296

TRAVEL SPECIALS

BRING THE FAMILY! Warm
up with our Sizzling
Summer Specials at
Floridas Best Beach, New
Smyrna Beach. See it at
www.
NSBFLA.com/Specials or
Call 1-800-541-9621

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED DIABETES TEST
STRIPS Any kind/brand.
Unexpired up to $18.00.
Shipping Paid Hablamos
espanol 1-800-266-0702
www.selldiabeticstrips.com
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Nancy Carlsson-Paige to receive award
By Cathleen Twardzik

On June 9, Nancy Carlsson-

Paige, Professor of early child-

hood education at Lesley

University in Cambridge, the

place at which she has educated

teachers for greater than 30 years,

will be honored with the Robert

F. Kennedy Children's Action

Corps' Embracing the Legacy

Award for her long-time work on

behalf of children and families. 

She has been a Somerville resi-

dent for 14 years and is a devot-

ed advocate for healthier,

nonviolent schools and commu-

nities for all children and is a na-

tionally renowned early

childhood developmental expert. 

Further, Carlsson-Paige was

one of the founders of the uni-

versity's Center for Peaceable

Schools. She has written and

presented extensively about the

impact of violence, especially in

the media, on children's lives and

social development, as well as

how children learn the skills

which are crucial to foster caring

relationships and to learn posi-

tive conflict resolution.

Carlsson-Paige has written five

books and copious articles about

media violence, conflict resolu-

tion, and peaceable schools and

classrooms.
However, “I have published

only one children's book.  It was

a story [about] two children

who had a conflict and figured

out a positive way to solve it.

My other books are for teachers

and parents.  In those, I try to

help adults understand chil-

dren, how they develop, what

they need, how they under-

stand the world, so that the

adults can begin to discover hu-

mane and helpful ways, instead

of punitive ones, to deal with

kids,” said Carlsson-Paige.

Her most recent book, Taking

Back Childhood: A Proven

Roadmap for Raising Confi-

dent, Creative, Compassionate

Kids, highlights practical,

hands-on ways in which parents

can create safe, open, and imagi-

native environments that will

ensure that children can flourish

as human beings. 

“We have to keep the big pic-

ture in mind as we advocate for

children. We have to remember,

as hard as it can be to face, that

our nation ranks at the bottom

among wealthy nations on com-

parisons of children's well-be-

ing,” said Carlsson-Paige.

“Currently, we have more chil-

dren living in poverty than any

industrialized nation.  Twenty-

three percent of our children

now live in poverty, and that

number has been rising.”

Whatever the issue may be,

“We have to remember that too

many children in our country do

not have their basic needs met

and that many of the problems

we see in the work we do with

children stem from poverty and

the conditions it creates.  I advo-

cate for humane environments

for all children, for peaceable,

nonviolent schools and commu-

nities, for education that begins

with children's needs and devel-

opment, and for school reform

that puts children, and not test

scores, at the center of things,”

said Carlsson-Paige.

Importantly, this award cele-

brates the spirit of the late sena-

tor's belief that individuals can

make a difference in the world

and recognizes those who have

courageously worked to eliminate

injustice and inequity in society

that affect children and families.

“Nancy was chosen as a Robert

F. Kennedy Children's Action

Corps' Embracing the Legacy

award recipient for her work

with families, schools and com-

munities to create environments

without violence,” said Ed Kel-

ley, President and CEO of the

Robert F. Kennedy Children's

Action Corps.   

In more depth, “Nancy repre-

sents the ideals and principles of

the late Senator Robert F.

Kennedy,” he said.

“I am honored and humbled to

be receiving the Embracing the

Legacy Award and proud to be

associated with an agency that

works with underserved youth,”

said Carlsson-Paige. 

However, “Each one of those

dedicated professionals deserves

an award.  I don't know how the

committee chose me, but I stand

for all these other people as well

as for myself when I receive it,”

she said.

In which projects involving ad-

vocacy for children would Carls-

son-Paige like to become

involved in the future? “I've been

a child advocate [for] my whole

adult life and can't imagine living

any other way.  Most recently, I

have become alarmed by the

test-driven education reforms

intensifying since the enactment

of the No Child Left Behind leg-

islation passed ten years ago.

These policies have resulted in a

narrowing of curriculum in

schools, loss of the arts, play,

and hands on learning, recess,

field trips, and in general, loss of

curriculum that is based in chil-

dren's needs, interests, and ac-

tive learning.” 

This event's goal is to raise

money to support The Robert

F. Kennedy Children's Action

Corps.

Over 300 people are expected

to attend the event, which will

include a cocktail reception,

seated dinner, and program.

Included in the evening will be

the presentation of the Embrac-

ing the Legacy Awards to the fol-

lowing honorees: Nancy

Carlsson-Paige, Marian Wright

Edelman, Founder and President

of the Children's Defense Fund,

Peter Edelman, Professor of Law

at Georgetown University Law

Center, Lael Chester, Executive

Director of Citizens for Juvenile

Justice and Terry L. Cross,

Founder of the National Indian

Child Welfare Association.

A portion of Investigation Dis-

covery's documentary, which is

entitled Children of Promise:

The Legacy of Robert F.

Kennedy and showcases the

Robert F. Kennedy Children's

Action Corps as a leader in child

welfare and juvenile justice, will

be shown that night. 

The documentary, which aired

May 20 on the Investigation Dis-

covery Network, features three

former clients of the agency: Tom

Brokaw, NBC News Anchor, as

well as Kerry Kennedy and Kath-

leen Kennedy Townsend, both of

whom are daughters of the

late senator.

The event will be held at 5:30

p.m. at the JFK Presidential Li-

brary and Museum at Columbia

Point in Boston.

Tickets each cost $300, and

corporate sponsorship opportu-

nities are available. 

For tickets or more informa-

tion about sponsorships contact

Lisa Sikora at (617) 227-4183

or at, lsikora@rfkchildren.org,

or www.rfkchildren.org.

Nancy Carlsson-Paige is one of the recipients of this year’s RFK Children's Action Corps Award.

1. James Earl Jones

2. Double XX

3. James Brown

4. 2012

5. Homophones

6. A Bibliophile collects

rare books and a Biblio-

pole sells them

7. 1981 was the start of

the mid-season strikes

8. Antoinette Perry,

American actress and di-

rector, who served on the

wartime Board of Direc-

tors of American Theater

9. The song was com-

posed by Mildred J. Hill,

and the lyrics by her sister

Patty - both were school

teachers (the original

lyrics were “Good Morn-

ing to All”)

10. It was H-O-L-L-Y-

W-O-O-D-L-A-N-D

11. Raggedy Ann first,

for his dying daughter -

later he created a brother

for the doll, Andy

12. Changing the voting

age to 18 year olds

Answers

Ms.Cam’s
Answers from page 11
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Wednesday,  June 8

12:00am Free Speech TV

6:00am Flipside

7:00am Arabic Hour

8:00am Democracy Now!

9:00am  GRIT

9:30am The Garage

10:00am Abugida TV

11:00am Somerville News Reading

12noon Democracy Now! 

1:00pm The Struggle

1:30pm Animal Agenda

2:00pm Thom Hartmann  

3:00pm (LIVE) Medical Tutor

3:30pm Tribuna Medica

4:00pm     Life Matters

5:00pm CommonSense

5:30pm Healer in Every House

6:00pm Al Jazeera DC 

7:00pm (LIVE) Chita Tande

8:00pm (LIVE) Somerville Pundits  

8:30pm (LIVE) Somer-Time 

9:30pm (LIVE) The Freemont Show 

10:00pm The Smoki Dick Show 

11:00pm Art @ SCATV

Thursday, June 9

12:00am Free Speech TV

6:00am In Season, Out of Season 

6:30am Eckankar

7:00am Heritage Baptist Church

8:00am Democracy Now!

9:00am GRIT TV 

9:30am    Active Aging

11:00am S'ville News Reading

12:00noon Democracy Now!

1:00pm African TV Network 

2:00pm Thom Hartmann

3:00pm Tele Lakay 

4:00pm Live Response 

5:00pm Improv Toolkit w/Nadira

5:30pm Ablevision

6:00pm Al Jazeera DC

7:00pm (LIVE) Tele Magazine

8:00pm (LIVE) Fouye Zo Nan Kalalou 

9:30pm Physician Focus

11:00pm Captain Solo

Friday, June 10

12:00am Free Speech TV

6:00am Changes in Health Care

8:00am Democracy Now!  

9:00am GRIT TV

9:30am Somerville News Reading

10:30am Katie Couric @ Tufts

12:00noon Democracy Now!

1:00pm The Expert Series

1:30pm Cook w/Georgia & Dez

2:00pm Thom Hartmann  Show 

3:00pm Inside Talk

4:00pm Neighborhood Cooking w/ Candy Gold

4:30pm Money On Your Mind

5:00pm Real Estate Answer Show

5:30pm Your Money, Your Life

6:00pm Al Jazeera DC 

7:00pm Fernando's Hideaway 

8:00pm Visual Radio

9:00pm Razormore

9:30pm Bandwidth TV 

10:00pm Sound Off

11:00pm Juprey Promotions

Saturday, June 11

12:00am Free Speech TV

6:00am Arabic Hour

7:00am GAY USA

8:00am The Struggle

8:30pm Animal Agenda

9:00am Festival Kreyol 

10:00am Tele Galaxie

11:00am Dead Air Live Show 

12:00pm Reeling: The Movie review 

12:30pm Somerville Housing Authority 

1:00pm (LIVE) Bongoman 

2-5:00pm     Community Forums 

5:00pm Tele Kreyol 

6:00pm Tele Magazine

7:00pm Somerville News Reading

8:00pm Grit TV

9:00pm Nossa Gente e Costumes

10:00pm Wrestling Talk 

11:00pm Sonic Lobotomy

Sunday, June 12

12:00am Free Speech TV

6:00am Rompendo em Fe  

7:00am Vida Na TV (2)

8:00am In Season, Out of Season

8:30am The Atheist Viewpoint

9:00am Grit TV 

10:00am Christian Assembly

11:00am International Church of God

12noon S'ville Housing Authority

12:30noon Somerville Hospital

1:00pm Waltham Philharmonic Orch.

2:00pm The Road to Recovery

2:30pm El Poder de Elegir 

3:00pm Inside Talk (2)

3:30pm Shrink Rap

4:00pm Dedilhando A Saudade

5:00pm Ethiopian Satelite TV

6:00pm Abugida TV

7:00pm African TV Network

8:00pm Tele Magazine

9:00pm GAIN TV

10:00pm Reclaiming Their Voice

11:00pm Changes In Health Care

Monday, June 13

12:00am Free Speech TV 

6:00am Heritage Park Church

7:00am Reclaiming Their Voice

8:00am Democracy Now!

9:00am GRIT

10:00am Somerville News Reading

11:00am Nossa Gente e Costumes  

12:00noon Democracy Now!  

1:30pm Somerville Housing Authority

2:00pm Thom Hartmann  Show 

3:00pm Community Forums

5:30pm Love & Victory

6:00pm Al Jazeera

7:00pm Art @ SCATV

7:30pm Healthy Hypnosis  

8:30pm Steve Katsos Show

9:00pm Dedilhando A Saudade 

Tuesday June 14

12:00am Free Speech TV

6:00am Heritage Park Baptist Church

7:00am Perils for Pedestrians 

8:00am Democracy Now!

9:00am Somerville News Reading 

10:00am Tele Kreyol

11:00am CommonSense

12:00noon Democracy Now!

1:00pm The Commonwealth Report

1:30pm Active Aging

2:00pm The Thom Hartmann Show

3:00pm Robyn & Max Exercise

3:30pm Esoteric Science

4:00pm Programa Vida Na TV 

5:00pm (LIVE) Poet to Poet

5:30pm Jeff Jam 

6:00pm Al Jazeera DC

7:00pm Art @ SCATV

7:30pm (LIVE) Greater Somerville w/ Joe Lynch 

8:00pm (LIVE) Dead Air Live Show  

9:00pm (LIVE) Somerville Biking News

10:00pm Perils For Pedestrians

11:00pm The Expert Series

SCAT Program Schedule for the Week

Wednesday, June 8

9:00am: (13/16) Preservation Awards at 

The Somerville Museum

9:00am: (15) Kid Stuff

11:30am: (15) Argenziano School Memorial Day 

Concert 

12:00pm: (13/16) Ed. Programs & Instruction 

Subcommittee 5/31/11

12:05pm: (15) Community Story Walk

12:25pm: (15) SHS Girls' Softball vs Cambridge

1:00pm: (13/16) Talking Business

1:40pm: (13/16) B2Green Expo

7:00pm: (13/16) Talking Business

7:00pm: (15) SHS Scholarship Awards Night 

7:40pm: (13/16) 2011 Memorial Day Parade  

9:05pm: (15) Argenziano School Memorial Day 

Concert

9:35pm: (13/16) Congressional Update

Thursday, June 9

12:00am: (13/16) Talking Business

12:00am: (15) SHS Scholarship Awards Night  

12:40am: (13/16) 2011 Memorial Day Parade  

2:05am: (15) Argenziano School Memorial Day 

Concert

2:35am: (13/16) Congressional Update

9:00am: (13/16) 2011 Memorial Day Parade

9:00am: (15) SHS String Spring Fling

11:30am: (15) 90th Annual City-Wide Track Meet 

12:00pm: (13/16) Senior Circuit

12:35pm: (13/16) The Mayor's Report 

1:05pm: (13/16) Inner Belt/Brick Bottom Focus Group 

- 5/16/11

1:30pm: (15) Our Schools, Our City 

7:00pm: (13/16) Board of Aldermen Meeting - LIVE 

7:00pm: (15) Healey School Spring Concert

7:45pm: (15) Our Schools, Our City

8:15pm: (15) 90th Annual City-Wide Track Meet

Friday, June 10

12:00am: (13/16) 2011 Memorial Day Parade 

12:00am: (15) Healey Schools Spring Concert

12:45am: (15) Our Schools, Our City

1:15am: (15) 90th Annual City-Wide Track Meet

9:00am: (13/16) A Taste of Somerville

9:00am: (15) Our Schools, Our City

12:00pm: (13/16) A Taste of Somerville 

12:00pm: (15) SHS Class Day 2011

12:30pm: (13/16) Legally Speaking 

w/Michelle Mulvena

1:00pm: (13/16) 2011 Memorial Day Parade

2:30pm: (15) Community Story Walk

7:00pm: (13/16) A Taste of Somerville 

7:00pm: (15) SHS Class Day 2011

7:30pm: (13/16) Legally Speaking 

w/Michelle Mulvena

8:00pm: (13/16) 2011 Memorial Day Parade

9:30pm: (15) Community Story Walk

Saturday, June 11

12:00am: (13/16) A Taste of Somerville 

12:00am: (15) SHS Class Day 2011

12:30am: (13/16) Legally Speaking 

w/Michelle Mulvena

1:00am: (13/16) 2011 Memorial Day Parade

2:30am: (15) Community Story Walk

12:00pm: (13/16) A Taste of Somerville 

12:00pm: (15) SHS Class Day 2011

12:30pm: (13/16) Legally Speaking 

w/Michelle Mulvena

1:00pm: (13/16) 2011 Memorial Day Parade

2:30pm: (15) Community Story Walk

7:00pm: (13/16) A Taste of Somerville 

7:00pm: (15) SHS Class Day 2011

7:30pm: (13/16) Legally Speaking 

w/Michelle Mulvena

8:00pm: (13/16) 2011 Memorial Day Parade

9:30pm: (15) Community Story Walk

Sunday, June 12

12:00am: (13/16) A Taste of Somerville 

12:00am: (15) SHS Class Day 2011

12:30am: (13/16) Legally Speaking 

w/Michelle Mulvena

1:00am: (13/16) 2011 Memorial Day Parade

2:30am: (15) Community Story Walk

12:00pm: (13/16) Senior Circuit 

12:00pm: (15) Dr. Terrence Roberts - Little Rock 9

12:35pm: (13/16) PorchFest 2011  

12:45pm: (15) Our Schools, Our City

1:05pm: (13/16) B2Green Expo

1:15pm: (15) SHS Graduation 2011

7:00pm: (13/16) Senior Circuit 

7:00pm: (15) Dr. Terrence Roberts - Little Rock 9

7:35pm: (13/16) PorchFest 2011 

7:45pm: (15) Our Schools, Our City

8:05pm: (13/16) B2Green Expo

8:15pm: (15) SHS Graduation 2011

8:30pm: (13/16) Board of Aldermen Meeting - 

REPLAY OF 6/9/11

Monday, June 13

12:00am: (13/16) Senior Circuit 

12:00am: (15) Dr. Terrence Roberts - Little Rock 9

12:35am: (13/16) PorchFest 2011  

12:45am: (15) Our Schools, Our City

1:05am: (13/16) B2Green Expo

1:15am: (15) SHS Graduation 2011

9:00am: (13/16) Legally Speaking 

w/Michelle Mulvena

9:00am: (15) Dr. Terrence Roberts - Little Rock 9

11:30am: (15) SHS Choral Concert

12:00pm: (13/16) The Mayor's Report

12:30pm: (13/16) Preservation Awards at 

The Somerville Museum

12:30pm: (15) Full Circle Graduation 

1:00pm: (15) Kennedy School Spring Concert

7:00pm: (13/16) School Committee Meeting - LIVE  

7:00pm: (15) SHS Choral Concert

8:00pm: (15) Healey School Talent Show

8:45pm: (15) 2011 SHS Class Day

Tuesday, June 14

12:00am: (13/16) The Aldermen's Hour 

12:00am: (15) SHS Choral Concert

12:30am: (13/16) Congressional Update

1:00am: (15) Healey School Talent Show

1:45am: (15) 2011 SHS Class Day

9:00am: (13/16) The Aldermen's Hour 

9:00am: (15) Healey School Spring Concert

11:30am: (15) Kennedy School Spring Concert

12:00pm: (13/16) Senior Circuit

12:15pm: (15) 90th Annual City-Wide Track Meet

12:30pm: (13/16) Legally Speaking 

w/Michelle Mulvena

1:00pm: (13/16) A Taste of Somerville

7:00pm: (13/16) Senior Circuit

7:00pm: (15) SHS Scholarship Awards Night

7:35pm: (13/16) Legally Speaking 

w/Michelle Mulvena

8:05pm: (13/16) McInnis Square Dedication

8:30pm: (13/16) School Committee Meeting - 

REPLAY OF 6/13/11

9:05pm: (15) Dr. Terrence Roberts - Little Rock 9

12:00am: (13/16) Senior Circuit

12:00am: (15) SHS Scholarship Awards Night

12:35am: (13/16) Legally Speaking 

w/Michelle Mulvena

1:05am: (13/16) McInnis Square Dedication

2:05am: (15) Dr. Terrence Roberts - Little Rock 9

City Cable TV Schedule for the Week
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Our poet this week is Somerville Bagel Bard Alice Weiss.  She

is formerly from New Orleans, Louisiana. She earned her liv-

ing as a civil rights attorney for twenty one years, among oth-

er things, investigating and challenging the conditions of jails

in parishes throughout the Atchafalaya Basin and the Bayous.

Seeing

'chafalaya basin bayou town 

twelve stores and a courthouse:

you can hardly see the jail on the roof  

like a squirrel's nest, crumbling in the V 

of  the winter sycamores,

all spring and summer 

you didn't know was there. 

Up on the fifth floor, Warden's proud 

of the negro day cell, bucks he knows

how they fight, like cocks

till they're down and bleedin'

He brings his homeboys 

up from Doc's bar in the early night 

winning beaucoup money

before they spend all theirs

on Dixie beer.

"Warden crowd us into the hot box,

Ma'am 'less we fight, 

soak week-old French bread, 

in boiled chicory water 

shit in a drain in the floor

It behind the big steel fight room. 

You can't see it from here

but you always know it's  there.

- Alice Weiss

O F F  T H E  S H E L F
by Doug Holder

SOMERVILLE
edited by Doug Holder

Lyrical

To have your work considered for the Lyrical send it to: 

Doug Holder, 25 School St.; Somerville, MA 02143. 

dougholder@post.harvard.edu 

Poets Kim Triedman and Patrick Sylvain

joined me on my Somerville Community Ac-

cess TV show Poet to Poet: Writer to Writer, to

talk about the acclaimed poetry reading they

were part of and the subsequent anthology Po-

ets for Haiti. All this was in reaction to the trag-

ic earthquake that brought Haiti to its knees.

Triedman, managing editor for the Ibbetson

Street Press in Somerville, Mass, edited the an-

thology and was instrumental in organizing the

reading. Sylvain is originally from Haiti and

now lives in Somerville. He is a well-regarded

poet, educator and activist.

Doug Holder: How do you think poetry has

helped people connect with Haitian culture? Did

your readings and others like it help people realize

what was lost during the earthquakes?

Kim Triedman: I think the enormity of the

disaster was enough for people to stand up and

take notice. Poetry, at least to my knowledge,

had not been used in this way significantly be-

fore—in terms of the way the poetry commu-

nity supported us. I think it was a very

valuable model if nothing else. The fact that so

many people came out and responded to the

poetry, responded to the situation, responded

with donations, made the reading a tremen-

dous success. We had five Haitian American

poets. I think the situation in Haiti demanded

this attention.

Patrick Sylvain: I agree, I was thrilled with it,

and when I saw the lineup of all the other poets, I

knew it would be a success. But I did not think it

would be as successful as it turned out. Even the

reading we did at Porter Square Books in Cam-

bridge was great—I think we sold 170 books.

KT: Yes. It really excited us. There was tremen-

dous energy. The whole thing took over two

hours. And no one got up to leave.

PS: What impressed me was all the generosity of

the poets and Kim in putting it together.

The Arts have been central to Haitian culture.

Whether its poetry, fiction, painting, etc…

Haiti is known for its artistic expression. After

the earthquake we sort of made a pact with the

devil. It brought us attention, but also destruc-

tion. Haiti has been demonized in so many

ways. So I think an event like this to counter-

balance that image—is so good for an alterna-

tive way to look at things. It provides a way

took beyond the fact that Haiti is the poorest

country. The language of poetry is universal.

And poets speak with one another. The readers

at the event and the poetry lovers interacted in

a very warm and heartfelt way.

DH: Kim, there is always a litany of disasters-so

why did this particular one—light a fire for you?

KT: I can’t say exactly. But I happened to be in

my poetry workshop a couple of days after the in-

cident and one of my colleagues said as we were

leaving: “I wish there is more that we can do.” We

had all written checks; we all watched the footage.

For some reason I couldn’t keep my eyes off of it.

And that night it occurred to me that I had a

friend who was a poetry organizer. She made me

realize I could put something together with poets

and artists. I ended up working with Jim Henle of

Harvard University who had the same idea. I

think what prompted me was that line from my

group: “I wish there is more that we can do.” Once

we asked people to be part of our reading etc…we

had a full roster of poet in two days, etc…

DH: The reading took place Feb. 23, 2010 at the

Harvard Ed. School. It has been said that the “Po-

ets owned the evening.” What does that mean?

PS: Our words and emotions took us someplace

that was unexpected. It was not a catastrophe

reading so to speak, nor was it overwhelmed with

emotions. It was sort of a heartfelt literary event

that took us to a spot where we understood human

frailty, human resilience, but at the same time we

talked to each other. Fred Marchant (Director of

the Suffolk University Poetry Center) read a po-

em by a Haitian poet. The poem he read was con-

nected to one of his own poems. There were many

of these “interconnections.” Fred read the work of

a poet he never met. We had 13 poets, and the au-

dience wanted more!

KT: It almost had a spiritual aspect. People were

elated. It was an incidental reading forum. There

was no grandstanding. Robert Pinsky (Former

U.S. Poet Laureate), as well as an award-winning

Haitian High School poet read. Other poets like

Rosanna Warren, Gail Mazur read—so we had an

amazing group. It took its own shape.

DH: Patrick, in your poem Boulevard Jean

Jacques Dessalines you write of this famed street in

Port-au-Prince. Tell us a bit about the street in its

salad days, and how it is now. Who was the man it

was named after.

PS: When I was young you Port-au-Prince

was very small. I left Haiti in 1981. The Boule-

vard was like Mass. Ave. in Cambridge, Mass.

It was a central artery. It had a lot of business

going on, and two hundred yards to its right

you had the seaport—so literally you could see

the sea. I remember when I started to go to

school you could see the increase in merchants.

And when I went back to Haiti in 1990, I want-

ed to see some of these places. I wanted to look

at people. To me Haiti is theater. The mer-

chants pressing against each other, all the the-

atrical battles that took place between them…I

wanted to witness this yet again. I had a very

specific memory of a very chaotic place. So

when I went back, I could see the street was

overwhelmed by vendors, and the poverty and

desperation was very evident.

Dessalines was one of the founders of Haiti. He

became a liberator and later ironically a dictator.

Later he was murdered, a little outside Port-au-

Prince. So this same thoroughfare named after the

great liberator is full of chaos and poverty.

DH: Kim, in your poem Toil you write “Spring

will come.” Has spring sprung in the aftermath in

Haiti?

KT: It’s going very slowly. I hope it will. There is

just a relentless of catastrophes these days.

PS: I think we can only be hopeful. People in

Haiti don’t believe in suicide. As long there is hope

there is life.
_______________________________________

For more information about " Poets for Haiti" go to:

www.yileenpress.com

Somerville Poets Patrick
Sylvain and Kim Triedman:

Words as a balm for disaster
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